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i Rejected Middleton’s Application 
to be an Incorporated Town

Nova Scotia Wins
Maritime Rifle Shoot. * SHOPPINGYAL F°RDefeats New Brunswick by Eight Points. P. E. 

Island, Team Twenty-nine Behind the 
Winner. The Individu ah Scores.

Q. M. 8. .1. Whyte, 69th,
1'te. G. W. McLean, 78th,

i1 he question of incorporation for 
Middleton has been finally decided for 
the time being, greatly 
pointment of

■

M°THERr jj:to tilflr diSQ{»-
a majority of her rate 

payers who voted for incorporation 
by lot to 41, by word received (rum 
the government 
Middleton

BAKING POWDER, 88The inter-maritime rifle match be- lon Saturday that 
not eligible according 

to section four of the Town's Incor
poration Act to be incorporated. Two 
reports published respectively in the
Halifax Chronicle and Herald give a 
vivid-interpretation o( the expression
of feeling on the part of the opposing 
factions. According to the Chronicle: 

"To say that the decision

82of eight from the pro- 
Prince Ed-

tween teams
Vinces of New Brunswick, 
ward Island and Nova Scotia 
shot last Thursday at Sussex, N. B.

Nova Scotia was the winning team. 
Although the weather 
wind was tricky and somewhat af
fected the shootingq The scores made 
bv the winning team are as follows:

was
Imparts that peculiar lightness, 
sweetness and flavor noticed in the 
finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks 
declare is unobtainable by the use 
of any other leavening agent.

Made from Pure, Grape Cream of Tartar.

■q727
Two years ago th^-match was shot 

at Charlottetown and New Brunswick 
won again with 090, beating Nova 
Scotia “ight points. The Nova Scotia 
team and stores made were as follows 

Semple 
(’reelman 
Bishop 
Shaffner 
LeCain 
Saunders 
Hay stead 
Peverill

was
t

M°RSE’Swas fine the

TEA91

8ÔT <%ivwl "Hli enthusiasm iputs it mildly. 
g2 A lar^e torchlight procession 
gq formed at eleven o'clock

The Baptist meeting house bell 
the school-house bell rang for half an 
hour, while the procession 
the approval of the decision of the 
Government by serenading the town. 
Amongst the procession 
soreheads,

8490Lieut. Christie
Vte. McLean
C. Sergt. Longue» ...
Lieut. Milner
(’apt. Bishop
Lt. Shaffner
Pte. Haystead
C. S. M. Harmon

IS THE
BEST

80
was81

at night, 
and

88
8889
8386

celebrated92
73 The Canadiaa HorticulturistROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 1 682 

was shot were
but that was to be ex- 

Pitted. The .boys placed on Dr. Mil
ler's flag staff a dark flag at half 
mast to assure him 
tion was

One year ago the match 
at Bedford and the Nova Scotia team

688
by the . New 

by the F.| Factories for the The grand total 
Brunswick team’ was 680;Rideau Ball to be Rebuilt and scores made were as follows: 

Crooks 
(’reelman 
Bishop 
Haystead 
Yroom 
Barteaux 
Shaffner 
Saunders

The June number of The Canadian 
Horticulturist is replete with careful
ly prepared articles for fruit growers 
in all parts of Canada. Among the 
topics discussed are: 
lage," ^Thinning Fruits on Trees,” 
“Ripe Strawberries and How to Han
dle them,” “The Currant and Cur
rant Peste,” and “Improving and 
Originating Varieties of Apples.” Let
ters are published on fruit topics 
from special correspondents in the 
various provinces. A strong feature ot 
the issue are fruit crop • predictions 
based on the bloom this spring. Many 
other articles and items of interest to 
fruit growers are contained in its 
columns.

91Annapolis Valley E. I. team 659.
The last time the match was held in 

and as 
materi V.ize

that ’ incorpora- 
a dead issue. Dr. Miller, as 

will be remembered, was the gentle
man who on behalf of himself and 
the town 
against incorporation on the grounds 
that it did .not comply 
four of the Town's Incorporation 
Act.”

*Canada’s Governor General to Have J 
a Palace Worthy of-a King. Present 

Structure will be Replaced by 
an Immense Grey Granite 

Pile of Classical Dvrign.

94
89

Sussex was three years ago 
the Island team did not 
the match was shot between the other 

and New Brunswick 
'The Nova

87lint..R. J. Graham, of Belleville,
“Orchard Til- i84* manager of the Canada Lands, Pro of Middleton protested83won 

Scot a
duce and Cokl Stora'jJe company,

his company’s decision to 
build and operate a cold storage 
warehouse and plant on a site secured 
from the government at the 
colonial terminus, 
the construction have been let. He 
also announces that h s company will 
build ten apple evaporating factories, 
a cider and vinegar factory and a 
canning factory for fruits! and vqgpta- 
bles in Nova Scotia, all at a ttost Of 

dollars. Free sites

an- two teams 
by three points.

for that year and the scores

79
with section78nounces

The government is arranging to 
make alterations and extensions to 
Rideau Hall, the residence of Canada’s 

The exterior is to 
Tenders will be

made were as follows: 685
This is the Herald's version 
“A most remarkable demonstration 

of popular indignation was witnessed 
here last evening, when, amid jeers 
and liisees, the incensed citizens of 
Middleton burned Premier Murray in 
effigy on the town square. Could the 
premier have been present among the 
throng of indignant cirizens who as
sembled to see the gibbeting and 
burning of his own grinning effigy, he 
would probably have been convinced 
that there were enougjh people in town 
to warrant incorporation aftet all. 
Never before has Middleton been so 
stirred, and Premier Murray is only 
the second personage to enjoy sucii 
distinction at the hands of staid Mid- 
dletomans. The other recipient of this 
treatment was Paul Kruger at the 
time of the South African war, when 
the town, in a burst of patriotic fer
vor, burned him in effigy."

“Citizens, irrespective of politics, 
gatitered in knots to express their 
cornmnnation of the action ot Prentier 
Murray and the représentantes ot the 
count}; and as they talked their in
dignation grew, 
procession was 
prominent citizens of the ptface, con
taining liberals and conservatives in 
about equal numbers. , Headed with a 
band ami torch bearers, and carrying 
an immense effigy of Premier Murray, 
they paraded the town, while fire 
bells and church bells tolled a la
ment.” **** ***** ******* **** ******** 
“After the demonstrations before 

the residences of 
Councillor John Charlton, l)r. Spona- 
gle. Dr. Croaker, citizens constituting 
the opposition to incorporation, the 
procession proceeded to 
square. Here a scaffokl was improvis
ed, and to the immense satisfaction 
of the cheering crowd, the effigy 
duly gibbeted and burned."

96Inter- Pto. W. H. Semplez 78th, 
Peverill, 63rd,

This was the winning score last 
year beating the Island by five points 
and New Brunswick by twenty-five 
points.

The top score in this match is 735 
made several years ago.

Governor General. 95The contracts for Col pi. A.
Capt. S. Y. Wilson, 63rd, 
pte. E. H. Haystead, 63rd, 
Ur. E. Boutillier, 1st C. A. 
.Maj. H. Flowers, 1st. C. A.

be fairly changed, 
calfcd early for the-work. One hundred 
thousand dollars is available for it 
from, the beginning of this year.

of classical

91
93
VU

An imposing structure 
design of grey granite, will replace the 
present unsightly structure. The brick 
easing of the ball room and tennis 

which form the two wings of 
are to be ro-

I

V Important Changes in the
Business College FieldBaptist Association* sixty thousand 

ha'» been given by the Dominion At
lantic Railway and the factories! he 
says, will employ fifteen hundred 
hands. They are to be completed by 

It has been decided 
Kingston

w*s

The section for vegetable gardeners 
is of much value, lt contains articles 

Tomatoes,”

— court,
' tip present building,

Vmoved and replaced with granite 
-d^alls. The* will be a great entrance 

hall and promenade of one 
feet long and one hundred feet deep.

The floor above will be divided into 
dressing rooms and toilet rooms for 
use of guests at balls and receptions. 
From the ground the hall will have 
stories to a dome at the roof.

m
fThe Mack College of Bissÿicss and 

The Western Association of the Shorthand at Moncton, Amherst and
United Baptists of Nova Scotia met Sydney has been sold by the propri-
in annual session at Bridgetown on etor, Mr. J. B. Mack, to Mr. 0. L.

and continued till Horne, of the Empire Business College
About ninety dele- Truro. The new proprietor lias had 

gates were present. Kev. M. W. long experience in the school business
Brown of Lowrencetown, was chosen and for several years past has
s Moderator; Rev. H. G. Colpitis, ducted the Empire Business College a 

“ Secretary; and Caleb Cook as Truro w,th remarkable
Treasurer cess evidenced by the graduates ol

Jtev W H Warren gave an ad- that school who are holding situa-
dre-T of cordial welcome to the dele- lions in almost every town in Nova

, il c Newcombe re- Scotia as well as in the cities of
rTded Halifax and Sydney.
^Letters from the various churches The schools at Sydney, Amherst and 

the Association were ; Moncton will be in charge of efficient 
"showing a goodly measure of teachers and all
growth and activity. Some of these 
churches are pastorless, but efforts 

being made to supply each 'a-

“Transplanting 
“Growing Cauliflowers,” “The Cul
ture of Celery,” and “Cultivating the 
Market Garden.” Vegetable crop re- 

from regular correspondents

on:

cl
September first, 
that Canning, 
and Middleton are 
evaporating factory, 
is also to have the canning factory 
and the cider factory. The buildings 

be of wood end cement.

hundred Kentville,
each to have an 

while Kentville

I?
ISaturday last, 

Tuesday evening.
ports 
are published. f

For amateur flower growers there is 
much practical information, including 
articles entitled: “Color Schemes for 
Formal Gardens,” “Growing Salad 
Crops at Home,”
Hints for June,"
Border,” “Mowing the Lawn,’

“Rose Pests,”

sariare toThere 
At present 

of the in
success—suc-will be two elevators.

A feature NEGLECT THE .CHILDREN. “Lawn and Gardenthere are none, 
terior will be a magnificent marble 
stairway leading from the promenade 

floor above. It will take,a

DO NOT
“the Mixed Flower 

■Bed- 
“The

of the year the first 
unnatural looseness of a child’s bowels 

immediate attention. The

At this season
ding Plants,
Culture of Gladioli,” and “Hardy 
Trees and Shrubs." An article of par- 

interest to ladies comprises

to the
year to complete the work.

best,Uthing that can be given is Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 

followed by castor oil 
with each bottle of the

At Lunenburg, on J une 3, the May
or was waited on by a deputation of 
clergymen with a lengthy petition 
asking the Town Council to more ef
fectively put the liquor law in force— 
Ex. _______________________

About ten o clock a 
formed ot all the

ticùlar
recipes for cooking and preserving 
rhubarb and strawberries.

the schools will be 
under t^e general supervision of the 
proprietor, who will look after the 
work of securing situations for grad
uates.

rhoea Remedy 
as directed 
remedy. For sa,e by W. A. Warren,

Phm. B. ___________

Among the well known writers who 
contributed articles are: E. D. Smith, 

W. T. Macoun,
are 
caney. fM. P., Winona, Ont.;

Experimental Farm, Ottawa; B. S. 
Pickett, Champaign, Ill.; Auguste 
Dupuis. Director, Quebec Fruit Experi- 

Rev. Father Burke, 
G. H. Gordon,

The Monitor wishes Mr. Horne,
whose announcements through our ad
vertising columns have been perused 
with interest by our readers during 

; several years past, 
the success that has been his with his

meeting 
eveninfgj at which 

made by sever- 
After the

wasOUR A mass temperance 
held on Saturday 
stirring speeches 
al temperance 
reading of an appropriate temperance 

excellent address was gi' - 
of Melvern

1

were 
advocates. ment Stations;a continuance of

Albert on, P. E. I.; 
iVemon, B. C„ F. F. Reeves, Humber 
Bay, Out.; William J. WUshire, Mon
treal; H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Ont.; Wil- 

Ontario Agricultural Col
and Miss L. Shut-

Dr. S. N. Miller,
Truro work, in the larger field of op
eration which he is now entering 
upon.

report, an

-.»!•
wonderful progress temperance princi
ples have made in recent years. Re - 
S LangiUe, of Port Lome, followed 
in his usual vein of humor and earn
estness in dealing with the great so-

strong

Saturday Special
liam Hunt, 
lege, Guelph, Ont.; 
tie worth, Toronto.

the townSale.Grocery E. 0. Read, of Bear River.
On Monday evening an interesting 

educational meeting was held ad
dressed by Principal Mersereau, of 
Horton Collegiate Academy, Rev. Ed
win Crowell, 1). D., and Rev. I. W. 
Porter, general superintendent of 
Home Missions. A large audience was 
present.

Tuesday was given to the consider
ation of various reports, including 
those on Home Missions and denom-

Since the subscription price of The 
Canadian Horticulturist was reduced 
last fall from 81 to 50 cents a year, 
its circulation has greatly increased, 
Sample copies can tie secured by writ
ing to The Canadian Horticulturist, 
Room 25, Manning Chambers, Toron
to, Ontario.

8Jc3c Mixed Fancy Cakes, lb,
7c Coffee, 1 lb can, with tumbler, 

25c Jelly Powders, in jar,
12^c Simcoe Jam, 1 R> jar,

9c MaoLaren’s Cheese, jar,
9c Knox’s Gelatine, pkg.,

25c Bon Ami, pkg.,"
10c Com Starch, pkg.,

Cream Tartar, pkg.,
- ao j Pepper, pkg.,

14c Ginger, pkg.,
10c j Cow Brand Soda, pkg.,
13c' Rising Sun Stove Polish,
9Jc Fancy Bnrbadoes Molasses, gal., 
14c Royal Yeast Cakes, box,
16c Vinegar, gab,
11c Bacon, lb,
8c ' Morse’s 30c Tea 

12c Red Rose 30c Tea 
13c Red Rose 35c Tea 
13c Tiger 35c Tea 
13c Red Rose 40c Tea 
13c Morse's 40c Tea 
11c Fudge, lb,
12o 40c Chocolates, lb,

ndenouncing . the
Rev. H. C. Newcombe

Barley, lb,
Beans, qt.,
Rice, 6tbs,
Shredded Wheat, pkg.,
Quaker Oats, pkg.,
Puffed Rice, pkg.,
Graham Flour, ,8 lbs, 
Worcestershire Sauce, bt., 
Tomatoes, can.
Clams, can 
Plums, can.
Finnan Haddies, can,
Baker's Cocoa, can,
Salmon, can,
Red Poppy Salmon, can. 
Raspberries, can,

* 4 Condensed Milk, can,
Column's Mustard, i lb can, 
Beef Loaf, can,
Ham Loaf, can,
Chicken Loaf, can.
Roast Beef, can,
Roast Mutton, can.
Pickles» hot.,
Fig Bars, lb.

cial evil, 
drink

25c
Mhabit.9c

and timely speech TRAVELLING DAIRY SCHOOL
TO VISIT ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

gave a strong 
showing the splendid possibilities of 

and the fearful consequences 
He mdi-

9c
,23c

Canada12Jc
drinking customs.13c of our

ented the duty ol Baptists to lead in 
movement—the movement

7*c
6C the reform 
5C toward national Prohibition.

The different churches in Bridgetown 
were favor- 

sermons by

isThe Department of Agriculture
its endeavors to

m10c A five-year-old boy fejl from a 
tràin that was running near London, 
Ontario, on Monday last. He was not 
hurt, and ran to rejoin the train, 
which his father meanwhile had 
stopped. Before the boy reached ihe 
train an express passed along the 
parallel track upon which the young
ster was running and knocked h'm 
down, passing over him. The boy im
mediately rose and continued rumrng 
to meet his father. His head was cut 
and streaming blood, but he was not 
seriously hurt.

. renewing this year
mational literature. In the evening a • )rove dairying in Nova Scotia by 
larg-e gathering listened to the Circu- of 'tirai lectures on milk
lar Letter on the subject of success-

production,
butter making, under the direction of

6c
and surrounding country 

Sunday with
4c

separation and7c creamed on
preachers connected with the Baptist 
denomination. Rev. U. W. Rose, o 
Yarmouth, delivered an excellent As- 

emphasizing the 
of Chris-

hadful churches, read by Rev, J. W. 
Bancroft. This was follow’ed by a 
stirring address by Rev. Li W. Porter 
in relation to evangelical efforts at 
home.

35c
competent lecturers.

Miss Belle Millar, of Ontario, and 
Frank Semple, of Colchester County, 

visiting Hants County, tra\- 
elling in a newly fitted and equipped 

■'Travelling

4c
25c
14c sociational sermon, 

ability and responsibility 
tian ‘ workers. Sunday School ad
dresses were given in the afternoon 
bv Rev. a 0. Read, Rev. G. M. Wil- 

and Rev. J. W. Bancroft.
On Monday the work of the Associ

ation was resumed. Rbports on For- 
and Systematic Benehc- 

consideration
A number of

25c are now
Resolutions expressive of gratitude 

for the hospitality of the Bridgetown 
people, the helpful services of the 

and the courtesy of the press 
to the work of

25c
30c
30c
35c

bearing the signwagon
Dairy School,” giving instruction to 
farmers, their wives and daughters.

The dates for Kings,
Digby and Yarmouth Counties have 
been advertised by posters. Miss Mil
lar spent last season in Nova Scotia 

The vehicle is a

choir,
in giving prominence 
the Association in their columns.

The sessions throughout were high
ly interesting and the attendance was 
fairly large. Henceforth this body 
■will be divided into two sections, 

Association,

son
Annapolis,35c

* JOc
Although only twenty-three years 

old, Miss Edith Hemphill is postmis
tress of Alleghany, Penn., is the boss 
over one hundred and seventy-two 
men and supervises 
of mail to a population of two hun
dred and seventy five thousands, 
is also the auditor and cashier.

eign Missions 
were

32c taken into
and warmly discussed.
The ReJo°rt Po°nrt0bUuaries referred namely, the Southern 

The Repo , , dur- Î embracing the counties of Yarmouth,
in touching w or s o J. C. I Shelburne and Queens,- and the West-
Mo'rse ofTigb/ Neck, of Mrs. R. D. | cm, embracing Digby, Annapolis and 

Porter, of Deep Brook, and of Mrs. Lunenburg.

and did grand work-, 
model butter factory.-W.W.CHESLEY! drawn by two

and is equipped with all 
apparatus for the work in-

the distributionfine horses,
necessary
tended to be done. Printed matter for 
distribution is included in the outfit.
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Spring 1007 PUZZLE CORNER Annapolis Methodist District Appointed to King’s
For that 
Dandruff

College Agency.Berwick, N. S., June 14.—The clos
ing session of the Annapolis Metho
dist District meetinlg on Thursday Rev. Albert Gale has been offered 
evening was one of spiritual power. anr* has accepted the agency for Kings 
Rev. J. Craig delivered a fine address. College in succession to the Rev. S. 
during the course of which he said Weston-J ones, now doing S. p. G. 
that there was a needed revival of wor*< in England. Rev. Albert Gale is

a graduate of St. Boniface College, 
Warminster, England,
Nova Scotia as curate to Venerable 
Archdeacon Kaulbach, of Truro, N. S. 
Since leaving Truro he has been 
cessively rector of

Hoar Boys and Girls:—
Isn’t it pleasumt to meet here in the 

Puzzle Corner every week?
I am

!

Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

-
J am sure

not alone in saying that of all 
the mental work I do the solving of 
the puzzles is the most interesting.

As for play there 
! pleasant things connected with play, 

I hardly know what I like to do best, 
but really I think ai good, old

There is one thing that will 
cure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff, no pimples, no eruptions.

The beet kind of a testimonial— 
“Sold lor over sixty years.**

bw J. O. Ayer Go.. Lowell,
Also »—ufacturera ef

9 SAtSAMsnu.
PILLS.
CHOKY PBCTetAU

prayer. Hie was followed by C. Jost, 
D. D., who spoke on Cardinal Man
ning’s work, “Apologia,” 
jeeting Protestantism and going

The sacred

are so many
and came to

on Ins re-
overgame »

of buill is nice exercise, pleasure and ^®iurch °f Rome,
excitement combined.

It is very > nice playing games at 
school at noon or recess. 1 always 

more like working after a little 
exercise in the fresh air.

BUC-
writings are not given to us 
trine, but to prove doctrine, 
should prove our opinions by the 
scriptures. -He also remarked how hn-

Granville Ferry, 
Londonderry, and Sydney Mines. At, 
the latter place,

for doc- 
and we

his present charge, 
Mr. Gale was instrumental 
erection of a large new church in a 
central part of the town, and in the 
formatior of

foci in the
portant it "was for young Christians 
to get on the right track. Rev. Messrs 
Brown and R. B. Mack also

I really must nlose now, but 1 hope 
to meet you all next week, 1 as we 
girls and boys 'have! risen to the im
portant position of owning a column 
in the Monitor.

a new corigregation, St. 
George’s, and the erection for its use 
of a mission hall at Sydney 
colliery. 31r. Gale was largely instru
mental in the formation

gaveAlso Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

f very soul stirring addresses.
The review of the spiritual condi

tion of the district was given by Kev. 
W. H. Langille. 
increased principally on the Aylesford, 
Bridgetown and Bear River circuits. 
Rev. Paul Prestwood

No. Ill

AXYours truly,* of the Cape 
Breton Church Sunday School Associ
ation. His energy, zeal

The membership hadJ. E. LLOYD vers•DAISY.” 
Age:—1'5 years. and genial 

manner combined should friake him an 
admirable agent for the College. We 
understand that he hopes

was the only 
minister in the district who had died 
during the year.

Rigby was the place selected 
hold the district

Dear Puzzle Editor:—
1 am a little boy eleven years old. 

1 am very fond of play but 1 like to 
work as well. I help my father vtfth 
the barn work, and 1 have learned to 
milk. I help take care of the horses, 
of which 1 am very fond. Their names 
are Dan and Nell. 1 often take Dan 
and go horse batik riding. I think it

w—^ -m ^ e % great sport. Every night after school

Dlemheim Serges.
the sixth grade. My studies arc His
tory, geography, reader, practical 
sj>eeler, health rewhr and arithmetic.
1 always try to know my lessons. I 
am at the head of my class. My 
teacher's name is Miss Et ter and she

to visit
every parish in the Maritime Provmc-WE MAKE

Spring and Fall Overcoats
from $12 up.

The Elm Houseto ;
es, and personally interview 
church people 
probably enter 
early in June, 
ed both at Sydney Mines 
Archdeaconry of Cape Breton general-

meeting in as many 
as possible. He will 
upon his new’ duties 

He will lie much miss-

next
year. The -district 
and also of great spiritual 

The following were elected 
different committees:

was very helpful W. M. HATT, PROPRIETOR 
LA WRENCETOWNI>ower.

to the
and in the Good Tables and Accommodation. 

Grounds, Choice Scenery.Stationing Committee—Rev. W.’H. 
Langille, G. W. Whitman.

Shaded
ly. Si.25 per day.

Fpworth League—Rev. A. S. Rog
ers, Layman C. W. Hoffman.

Sabbath School—Rev. G. W. Whit
man, Layman H. J. Neily.

Contingent Fund-Rev. D. B. Hcm- 
meon, Layman F. E. Bath.

Sustenance

Baccalaureate Sermon I
Take Notice.

in blue and black 
Prices, $21.SO and 22:00 a Suit. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up

0..0N0, Maine, June &.—Showery 
f eather ushered In the thirty-sixth 
annual commencement week at the 
I'nlversity of Maine, Saturday. The 
baccalaureate sermon to the senior 
class was delivered by Professor W. 
Anthony, D. D.

The old celebrated building mover, 
\V. A. Chute, is again in the field pre
pared to move and raise all classes 
of buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines out of 
steamers. I will guarantee satis
faction and will meet all comjtetition 

Address
W. A. CHUTE 
Bear Hi ier

Digby Co.. N. 8

Fund—Rev. J. Phalen,
Layman W. A". Woom.

Tvm|>i-ranee and Moral Reform—
Rev. W. I. Croft, Layman C. Nichols.

Memorials and Miscellaneous 
lutions—Rev. TV. H. Langille, 
man F. Bath.

is vciy strict, but still we like her, 
and at noon and recess, we play ball, 
marbles, hoist the sail and policeman. 
But of all the games 1 like policeman 
the be>t. Mr. Editor, 1 must thank 
you for Puzzle Corner. 1 take great 
pleasure in trying to find them out.

This is all I can think, of this time. 
Hoping I may stand a chance for the 
prize,

I. M. OTTERSON. He spoke on “The 
ideals of a Christian Society,” and 
chose for his text Matthew xvili, 17: 
'Tell it unto the church; but, If he 
neglect to hear the church.”

Reso-
Lay-

Sabbath Observance—Rev. C. .lost, 
D. D., Layman H. J. Neily.

Church Property—Rev. R. B. Mack, 
Layman L. Best.

State of the Work—Rev. G. W. Whit
man, Layman W. V. Yroom.

Nominating Committee—Rev. C.
•Jost, D. D., Layman J. Yioung.

Educational—Rev. W. H. Langille,
Layman C. TV. Hoffman.

The spiritual work of the different 
circuits was taken 
soonwlmt discouraging, yet the out
look for tile future was bright.

Box 104
Christian ideals are regulative of 

individuals, of institutions
*Klngborougb

2.16 .No. 85,932
and of

society as a who!.," he said. “Chris
tian society is fraternal. The second 
great commandment ‘to love thy 
neighbor as thyself,’ is the 
mandment to equalize, fraternize and 
socialize humanity. Such love breaks 
barriers. Ignores distinction, obliter
ates caste and schism. The home, 
the school, the town meeting, the 
city government, the

ODiâiw.»i i..
CHAMPION, new performer of 

Maritime Provinces, will stand at
M. James Hotel stables, Bridge- 
town, 4tay 30th, June 4th, June 
14th, June 19th and 20th. 
for July announced later

FEE SINGLE SERVICE $12.00- 
SEASON $20.00.

For further information apply to
N. R. Neily, Bridgetown; Stanley 
Hall, Lawrencetown; Henegar 
Tupper, Tupperville; Dargie, Round 
Hill; H. Edwards, Annapolis; -or

W*

J remain,

We a/e Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 
your supply from us. and get our discount on the 
dollars worth. Rennie's, Ewing’s, Steele Briggs 
Co. and D. M. Perry’s seeds.

com-Yours truly,
C. EMMERS0N PARKER.

Granville Ferry
Dates

RIDDLES. and reports were
1. state legisla

ture, the national laws and the 
tional «spirit, though they be as Im
perfect and reprehensble as the rank
est critics may declare, are neverthe
less other and better than they would 
have been had there been no Chris
tian society.

1. Why does a goose stand on one na-

C. L. Piggott leg?
2 I wont to Franco and stopfted 

there. 1 did not stop there, because 1 
did not go there. I came nwav from 
then* because 1 did not go there at

MIN TRIPS LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at m.v store and 
the only one we keep for safe.

All the people use it.
... HARLIN FVLT0N.
Pleasant Bay, C. B.

to L. D. MORTON, Digby.

all.

I A PROCESS
SLOW AND LABORIOUS.

“The Christian ideal is democratic. 
The Christian ideal is also redemp- 
’ ’. Sin is a real fact In society,
and must be reckoned with. Any 
salvation to be complete must involve 
three remedial 
from the guilt,

Millinery Opening 3. Why is the ankle between the 
foot and the knee?

4. What stands on one foot and 
has the heart in rts head?

5. Why is a husband like dough?
6. With what must we fill a barrel 

to make it lighter?
* 7. What goes up when the rain 

comes down?
8. What goes upstairs on its head?
9. What flies and has no wings?
10. What has a neck, but cannot 

rubber?
11. What is the most useful letter 

to a deaf old lacly?
12. What is the first thing a man 

sets in his garden.

The Grand Imported
Percheron Stallion

"GRITON"Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity 
of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that becoming
ness is assured. There are hats both large and small ; hats’ 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

I
58450A Family Tragedy.

RECENTLY PURCHASED BY 
THE PERCHEON STALLION 

SYNDICATE.
Mill make the season’s

GOING WEST, 
stand at

stages—salvation 
salvation from theCharlottetown. June 14.—The peo 

pie of St. Geonyp’s,
*

Ki-ngs county, 
shocked yesterday to loam of the 

drowning accident which

power, and salvation from the penalty 
cf sin. The guilt may vanish when 
the offended lawgiver and the offend
ing sinner are at peace and this 
dition, be it a state of mind, aching 
of heart or a work of grace, may be 
attained

route as
follows

occurred
the farm of Michael, D. McDonald 

of that place.
daughters of Mr. McDonald 
with their hired boy in a tint-bottom
ed punt for a ronq on the river, 
which the farm is situated, 
boat had been pushed out 
distance from shore it upset in about 
nine feet of water. The smallest child, 
aged 12. managed to clamber up 
the bottom of the upturned punt 
grasp her eldest s ster. aged 22, 
at the

Willnear „„ , „ , ,, Bridgetown,
Grand Central, Monday evening 

May 29th. 6
Round Hill, Isaac Whitman’s, 

1 rfesday evening, May 21st.
Annapolis, Edward's C, 

Wednesday evening, May 22nd.
Lawrencetown, titodd.trt Stable, 

Saturday evening, May 25th 
GOING EAST.

con-
It appears that threeMISS CHUTE BridgetownandmlOO UMU I L Annapolis Royal went out

instantaneously, but 
break the power of sin, wrought into 
Le very brain structure of the sinner, 

- Process slow and laborious. In
volving lapses, failures, defeats, not
withstanding repeated trials, efforts 
ar.d endeavors ; and this fact requires 
that the church shall hold within her 
membership and welcome to her 
multitudes who represent 
ideals, but merely her grace and her

to

Stable,
After the 
a short :

II
YOU WILL 
NEED A

RIDDLE-ME-REE.
My first is in sack, but not in a Middleton, Shaffner

Monday evening, May 27th.
Aylesford, Brunen Stable, Tues

day evening, May 2Sth.
I orbrook, John Bart eaux’s,

Thursday, evening. May 39th.
’Critott” 55,450, mil, sire

horses that the farmer wants and 
can drive to market or work on 
their tarms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
and keep on one half cf the feed 
and always be fat and their feet 
and legs will always be right. 

Farmers wishing to breed should 
inspect this grand young stallion 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis C ountv should be 
proud to think that they have men 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring ' him for 
them to breed to. For as the say
ing goes “There is none too good.” 
It is honed that he will be well 
patronized.

Terms: 810.00 for the

Stable,
e

and 
and 

presence of 
to the house.

My second is in trail, but not in I 
drag.

careSPRING not hersame time bail 
My third is in compline, but not in niind enough to signal

Mt fourth is in wrathful, but not in
The Christian ideal is,processes, 

however, redemptive.
which was not fai

lli the meantime.
away, for help.

the other two
•‘Christian society isfierce.

My fifth is in primrose, but not in

My sixth is in captain, but not in 
mate.

My seventh is in grief, but not in
SUIT

regulative, 
fraternal, redemptive. It holds forth 
these ideals, though from the nine
teenth centuries past, yet modern 
and adapted to the neds of men 
to-day."

were struggling in the water, 
it appears,

linalble,
to swim ami beyond the 

reach of tinise clinging to the Goat. 
Before help came to those 
accident had been observed the strug- j 
glcs of .1 ustina, nged 20, 
hired boy, were ended 
dead bodies remained to be 
I he other two

c
where the$

and of the 
and only their 

recovered, 
girls were rescued in a 

very distressed and exhausted 
lion.

ISOON.
My whole is the best modern writer 

1 know.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMICV !
AT NEW ROSS.

EP
Bridgewater, June 1.3.—A wide

spread epidemic of smallpox is re
ported to have broken out in New 
Ross, and the proper precautions are 
being taken to confine the dread dis
ease within the village, 
provincial health officer,
F. S. Miessenger, municipal health of
ficer, to-day, and he in turn is ac
tively investigating the ease. Dr. H. 
A. March, chairman of the board of 
health of this town, has called a 
meeting of the board for this even
ing, when the necessary steps will be 
taken for the protection of the town.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNE SCome and have a look at 
my new stock which 
comprises all the newest 
things. ...................

I. CAPTAIN BUD1) DUNHAM
MAKES HIS LAST PORT.

I0 Nancy; Cashmere; Blue; Morocco, 
Leghorn; Cologne; Newfoundland; 
Danger; Madeira; Cork.

season, 
to pedigree,

w 2t'th, 1907.

For particulars as 
etc., see large 
Lawrencetown

Digby, June Il.-Capt. Buck! Dun
ham, one of the best known ship cap
tains in Western Nova Scotia, died at 
his home in Barton, Digby Vo., 
o clock last night, aged 7g 

One of the

Dr. Reid, 
notified Dr.II.

Lalla Rookli.
The Lady of the Lake. 
Evangeline.
ChiWe Harold.

at S

Compare
Results

years.
most remarkable feat

ures of his career was «he fact 
during his entire forty-eight 
master of sailing vessels he never lost 
a mail under his command. He had 
his lift arm broken by Ix-ing thrown 
oier the wheel on a voyage to Ifeir- 
badoes, and had it amputated in ) ar- 

by the late Dr. Webster in 
1500. On FV-b. 20, 1852, he married 
Mary Ann Warner, daughter of Wil-
liam Warner, of Blythe, England,
they had a family of three 
three daughters, all of wiiom

ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings

AT MODERATE 
PRICES

The Cottar's Saturday night. thati in. years as
1. Cap-case.
2. Cat-a-comb.
3. Sun-plant.

The average salary to 
Public School teachers last 
year was

Males 
Females

To Maritime Graduates 
Males 
Females

!
: * .

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
Here is just one case 

out of thousands—

$455Marguerite says:—< 
Dear Puzzle Editor:—

i
3*4>

AA-\Hamiota, Man.,
March 13, ’06.

This is to testify to 
the value of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure as a 
Spavin Remedy and W3C 
Liniment for general 

I used it for

I think E. M. Fairn’s puzzles were 
quite the most interesting ones that 

j nave been published. I am sending in 
the answers to the first two 'and hope 
they are correct.

$712
407

You cau have our Course 
of Study for the asking.

and
survive

their aged parents, and arc located as 
follows: Capt. Jonathan W. Dunnam, 
master of the big American ship As
tral; Charles B., at Beverly,
G. S., editor of the Digby Courier: 
Mrs. John F. MoEav, at Barton; 
Mrs. E. P. Dunn, at Digby; and Mrs.

who resides at
’'.ivLhiiil?

v

nWEa t pa vins on a colt two 
years ago, and found it a complete cure.” 

Wm. Juergens. 
Save your horse with Kendall’s—the 

sure cure for all Bony Growths. Swellings 
and Lameness. $1 a bottle—6 for 55. Our 
great book—“Treatise on the Horse”— 
free from dealers or
Dr. B. J. Randall Co., Enostarg Fall*, Taraud, U.SJL

Yours truly, KAULBACH & StlHIMANJ. Harry Hicks Mass.;
MARGUERITE., 

Shannon Tanch sends almost 
rect answers

CHARTERED ACi’Ol NTA NTS _

MARITIME BUSINESSCO LLEGB *cor-
to E. M. Fairn’s puz-Bridgetown. Helm M. Morgan, 

home.zles.
Halifax, jn. n.

1
w

$

1
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SUNSHINE
^ Furnace tii0U

NO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING 2 
AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A =

SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 
OUT OF THE SUÏJSHINE.

The Sunshine is furnished 
with a good, big ash-pan.

All you have to do is to 
grasp two strong, firmly at
tached, always-cool, bale han- _ 
dies and the large, roomy ash- = 
pan easily comes out

A minute or two is all it 
takes to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan,

Jane WeddingsAgricultural Conventionç

at Annapolis MULHALL—I’ARKF.R.

of a veryPASTRY BISCUIT

Beaver 
Flour

Hotel Spa was tire scene 
i pretty home wedding on Wednesday 

evening, when about sixty guests as
sembled in the spacious dining room 

| which had been decorated for the oc- | 
The persons most concerned

(Spectator)

O Makes light white bread, dainty I 
9 appetising biscuits, retaining all n 
9 the healthful properties of the ■ 
9 be«=t wheat. Makes the daintiest ■ 
9 luxuries, Pastry and Cakes—so ■ 
J tempting tliat one bite invites ■ 
■ another—yet so wholesome. 38 I 
* Goto your grocer's and get it.

Dealers, write for prices on all kinds ■ 
SI of Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals. ■ 

T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

The Brown-tail Moth was the moans

tlma- , : .' 
■V\Wj| —UT .W A Urge contingent from the Agri-

1 IFR. cultural School at Truro, including
s l* j / f F F f h / h T \ i I Professors Cummings and Smith and

\ ] 1 ^ 771 \ accompanied by Dr. Fletcher, of Ottn-
W ^cren,e Resellingwa made up a complete corps

jl/i good illus- AWX s tractors. They were met here by
ill I'' trationT Write us MVI, Thomas, Veters. Esq.,
.ft I V I (I 'l let for AgrJfculture lor Njw Brunswick

.................................................

SÂSEI&àà.

of bringing together the most repre
sentative meeting of Farmers and 
Fruit Growers seen hetie for Some

.2|

=

/jcasion.
in the event were both residents of 

The groom wasl Fred A.
bride Miss Grace if/Middleton.

Mulhall and. the 
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C .

xa
w:Parker.

Kev. M. W. Brown, of Lawrence-
andi

A
f

town, performed the ceremony, 
ass'sied by Rev. .1 oseph Gael/.

gowned in
cashmere trimmed with silk

Deputy Minis- Acream 
and she 

of bride’s 
Her trav- 

of brown mol rose with

The - bride was
what mens-

carried a handsome hoquet 
and maidenhair fern.

_ gsbting taken to guardures were
ageirwUimd exterminate tlie poison- 

pest. Kings County farmers were
CAKEBREAD elfmg suit was 

hat to match.
A bountiful repast was

S'Milled in a
model mill for JEÊF 

Canadian
ous
well represented, though few; , speci- 

of the moth have been found in
to '

Because they are guided 
into it by means of ash-chutes ^

Cernes,

You don’t have to wear overalls

served
the guests. Later in the evening near
ly one lnmdned boys did the honors 
in a serenade. They were also served

mens 
that County 
The
use

up to the present time.
Town ITall vas opened for tliF 

but it wasof the Convention, 
soon found that it 
enough to accommodate the crowd. A 
large number of the school teachers 
accompanied by their pupils attended 
the afternoon meeting, which* was nd-

to ttA*

FARMERS with refreshments. 
There were many

was not large
handsome and val- 

in Mid-1 
Liv-

Anti-Japanese Feeling k,"d ImockThen attending '» *« Sunshin..^,We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian- Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish iis to sell.

C.n Fra driven uobte presents from friends m
is 3an rran.LCo, d]eton> Lnwl.e#oeto„n, st. John,

erptiol. Hivntsport and Torbrook. The 
TuKIO, June 10.—The council of groom s g|ft to the bride was a solid 

the progressives at a meeting to-day „iiVcr tea service. 
adopted a resolution, the substance 
of wh;ch h as as follows : —

and a
If your local dealer does 

write direct to us for FreE Booklet.

not
journed from the Town Hall 
Academy of Music, 
the introductory speech of Ur. Flet- 

of the ai-

ntter listening to McClarysAfter enjoying their honeymoon trip 
interest alongiaiting the points of

“ The anti-Japanese feeling upon thc South Shore, 
the Pacific coast of the United States. haU will reside in Middleton.-Out-
cspecialiy in San Francisco, culmin
ating in an assault upon Japanese j 
trading places last month, constitu
ted a most flagrant violation of the
rights guaranteed by the treaty con- event of unusunl interest took
eluded upon an equal footing be- , . , Haptist Church nt Can-
wteen the two nations. ... , . . , i„tt^ when i A-tlee* B. Clarke, Roy D. Miller and‘ The anti-iaoanese acts are not n,n« °” lue’,laÿ mora ng last’ Willie J. Wright arrived home from

, . » . Miss Minnie !.. Kathleen, >*’unF Acadia logt Thursday to spend vaea-
of a temporary nature, and the .ed- ^ f q( Mr ^ Mrs. K. B. Har- j tion
eral government at Washington mus' rU wa3 Joined in the holy bonds of; Prineipal Lenfest Ruggles, of “Oak- 
be held responsible for its failure to . , XIr Harry J. Starratt, | dene,” attended the ! Orchardists Con-

Sturratt, | vention at Annapolis on Friday of 
last week.

FABQUHAB, TAYLOB & CO. cher. The principal work 
. ternoon meeting was the reports of 
the gentlemen who have actv^ aa in
spectors and who have since its dis
covery pretty well covered

part of the Vrovince* and located 
where it has been found.

« ' Mr. and Mrs. Mul-
_ REAL ESTATE BROKERS
+ HALIFAX N. S. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN. N.B.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.
look. LONDON, TORONTO.the West-

H ARRIS—ST ARBATT.ern
to fighting weight, there surely would 
be something doing.

We met a prominent farmer and 
of Milford Corner

Bear Riverthe parts
Professor Cummings, Professor Smith. 
Proft ssor Sears, Messrs. \ room, Bra
dy and Read told of their search for 
Brown-tail nests. Professor Cummings 
also reporting on the number that 
had been destroyed by school children

m in Stock lumber contractor 
the other day' and noticed that his 
boots were not mates. We asked him 
his reasons for mis-mating them and 
he said: “Well, now, I’ll tell you. I 
bought a pair from Clarke Bros, and 
a pair from T. Eaton's anA 1 am 
trying them to see which will wear 
the longest. We await the results of 
this experiment.

On last Friday evening the fourth 
meeting of the Quarterly Board of the 
Methodist Church was held. Very feel
ing reference , was made to the loss 
sustained in the death of the late • Al- 
pheus Marshall, for many years re
cording steward for the circuit. V. T.. 
Hardwick was appointed to the posi
tion thus rendered vacant, and C. H. 
Purdy was appointed chapel steward.

I The reports for the year were all of a 
mô»t encouraging nature, the various 
funds showing a very substantial ad
vance over previous vears, while six
teen nave been added to the member
ship of the church.

150 M Cedar Shingles (all grades) 
50 M Spruce Shingles (extra quality) 
50 Casks Lime 
20 bbls. Lime

Also Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All at right prices.

for the three cent bounty ottered.
Mr. Peters, of Fredericton, N. B., 

took the Nova Scotia authorities
largely to task for not giving a lar^« 
er bounty, and was followed by May
or Owen, who was 
phatic. The latter speakers were 
cheered by the school boys who had 
been out after the bounty.

The course pursued was then ex-_ 
plained by Professor Cummings, and 
it was generally conceded the best un
der the conditions.

prevent such outrages.
“The attitude of our government , ^ ^ N. S.

towards that in Washington has so | ^ wag crowded with peo-1
far been unsatisfactory to the nation, 
and it is necessa-;- that proper steps 
sould be taken by our government n 
order to maintain that national digni 
ty and permanently ensure safey of 
the rights and property of our com
panies in America.”

(Morrow's) of Mr. ond Mrs.only son
[Morrow's] J. W. Rice is making some exten

sive improvements on his property at 
pie Tong before the hour appointed, q|(, gouti, End, which adds very 
the bride being well known and popu- much to its appearance, 
lar in Kings County. The churofi was At the evening service last Sunday

of flowers' the decorations in the Methodist Church, two adults 
the work of a host of baptized and five persons were
11 e received into full membership.

Bavette Tapper arrived from Bos- 
The bride entered the church on the • ton Wednesday. His mother, Mrs. Wil- 

of her father and was preceded q^m M. Topper, accompanied him as 
Miss Ethel Pay- far as Digby, stopping there to visit 

friends.
Nine new members received the hand 

of fellowship and were welcomed into 
the Baptist Church on Sunday morn
ing, seven by letter and two who were 

pertormed by Dr. lately baptized.

even more em-

3.6. Congmirc « Sons a mass
having keen 
friends of the bride.

Halifax & South Western Railway CLUB THE ÇLUBBKRS. arm
by her bridesmaid,

and a flower girl, Miss AliceMr. F. C. Whitman spoke on the 
possible danger ot the moth to the 
forest trees, and suggested that the 
forest rangers be instructed to watch 
for any indications of it among our 
wild trees.

A large crowd again assembled at 
the Academy in the evening. Prof. 
Cumramgs acted as chairman and Dr. 
Fletcher was the speaker of the even
ing. His remarks dealt with many of 
the pests that fruit growers have to 
contend with in this country. The fol
lowing resolution was adopted In the 
Convention:

Whereas this Convention views with 
alarm the introduction and spread of 
the Brown-tail Moth in this Province, 
which threatens two of our most im
portant industries. Therefore resolved 
that this Convention heartily approv
es of the prompt action and work 
done by the Secretary of Agriculture 
and College staff, and request that 
their efforts^ be continued during the 
present season in such way as* they 
deem best, and further, that the Leg
islative be respectfully asked to pass 
such legislature on the subject as ex
perience may prove necessary.

Time Table 
January, 9th 1907 

Stations

Accom 
Mon. & Fr 

Read up

(Yarmouth Herald)
During the past week we have 

ceived, as we suppose every 
newspaper in this province has also 
received, a circular from the Mail
and Empire, Toronto, and from the , . . , « . n_
xr . , „ , . , , . Church, who was assisted b> Dr.
Montreal Herald and btnr asking us ’ m u „nri Hrto club our paper with theirs with The ushers were ^
the addition of 25 cents to our sub- Gqodspeed, uncle of the groom aad

, 1 I , ,, Professor in State University, Texas,script ion price for the balance of the iron--or iu
1 B. B. Loonier. The bride was suitably

attired in a pretty costume of grey
ladies cloth

Mon. & FrL 
Read down

Northup, daughter of Colonel North- 
other u* ant* “i006 Che bride. lhe music» Miss Mabel Potter.furnished byA

v
was
The ceremony 
T. A. Wilson, pastor of the Methodist

16 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

Del4.00

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Karednle 
Port Wade

11.40 dep 
12-.08 
12.24 
12.50

•» 1Wednesday was the first real sum 
mer-like day we hare liad for some 
‘time, and oh mjjii how the white 
dresses, straw hats, browfn-tail moths 
and flies did caper.

CHILDREN’S DAY
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH3.05

3 21
13.45 Ar Last Sunday was observed as 

“Children's Day’’ in the Baptist 
Church. In the morning the pastor, 
Rev. I. A. Corbett, preached a very 
appropriate sermon for the occasion, 
and in the evening the Mission Band, 
under the leadership of Miss Lennie 
Wade, gave a concert in which up
wards of twenty members of the band 
took part. It was very interesting 
and showed much care and patience 
in its preparation. A number of newi 
members were also added to the 
Band, and yet there is room.

Clarence M.. Harris (Lie) was among 
the graduates at Acadia this year. He 
received %the degree of R. A., and will 

Theological Institute at
Connections at Middleton 

with all points on H.& S W. 
Ry. and D. A. Ry.

year.
Here is a work for our energetic 

and exacting new Postmaster General 
to inquire into. Why should he per
mit these papers to have the circula
tion through the mails 
price. The complaint is made that
the increased postage rate to the , , . , . , .
United States was imperative owing in£ appearance. H*r >ru

quantity of American a-dainty gown of rose cdored sdk 
nap.-rs passing throughout Canada. : with cream lace and chiffon hat a Mond 
Dki the postmaster general ever ex- ro9es °* ^ie sa,ne y 
amine into the cost of carrying these carried a huge bouquet

• . mrnations. Little Miss Northup look-enormous papers, such as the above, < arnuuui
j 4L .. » ed v.rv swtet m a dress of pale flueas compared with the small country', eu vtl> .

1.44k ♦ t « -ilk, with blue silk and straw bonnet,weekly, at the same rate of postage? 8,1K . , .. rll ,P K She carried a basket xsell filled with
Dr. W. H. Starratt, of

with green silk trim- £nte]* . ..
b Newton, Mass., this fall.

charming Hat ^ Young MeiVs Social (Tub have
green silk straw, | jeaseij tjie 0jd tennis court from

i errren roses and grev chiffon. She car- Deacon». Edward Clarke and are fitting
“ ,ied a large bouquob of white roses , H up for their use. With three ”ten-

i „r„i mode a charm- ; nis clubs” here there should be some-and carnations and made a cna ^ doing ;n this line during the .
coming summeri

Mr. Baxter, of Karsdale, spent | 
ay night here with his daughter, I 

She also Mrs. (Capt.) J. E. Woodworth. Mr.
and Baxter informed us that in seventy- 

five years of boating on the Annapo
lis Basin he never encountered such 
rough weather and high seas as he 
did m crossing the Basin on Monday.

We understand there is a movement 
on foot to start a senior base lhall 
team in order to give the juniors 
some hot practice. There are a num- 

' j her of the famous “old nine’
kicking around and If they get their 

of Texas, Dr. joints limbered up and trained down

mings. She wore t\ very 
to match made of

F. CROSKILL, Agent
Bridgetown

W

Go to 
Ross’

to the vast

Teething Babies-of roses

are saved suffering—and mothersfor his own make of 
Light and Heavy Har- 

Also a good 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low 
prices.

given rest—when one uses

Nnrses’and Mothers’ Treasurenesses. Why should the Mail and Empire, 
which charges its “home*’ subscribers 
in Toronto $3 to 84 a year, be per
mitted to increase its circulation by 
the use of the mails of the country at 
the ridiculods charge of *25 cents for 
7 months. These immense weeklies are

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drugstores, 25c. 6 bottles, 11.26. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41

white roses.
Hnflfax, supported the groom.

Among the invited guests 
and Mrs. Starratt, of Paradise, Dr. 
and Mrs. Goodspeed, 
and Mrs. Percy Woodworth, and Miss

After

were still

TETTER CURED.

J. W. ROSS l‘rue Woodworth, of New York.
the wedding party 

whence the newly

A lady customer of ours liad suffer- , . , . « .

ssrurs ïktss; r TT-,lk
could not attend to her household [ circulation they acquire by the use of droXe to lvent „. ,,, .
duties. One box of Chamberlain's the mails, at the absurd charge of 40 j married pair departed or k '
Salve cured her. Chamberlain’s medi- a year Xo wonder they get a I Mahone Bay, Yarmouth, and other
cines give splendid satisfaction ,n this circu,ation. when the country I points on the Halifax and Souîh-
community.—M. H. Rodney A. Co.. Al- 6 , - i:„es
mond. Ala. Chamberlain's medicines newspaper proprietors get wisdom «esurn • .
are for sale by W. W. Warren, Phm. B. enough to understand that for every

subscriber received in clubbing their 
papPr wrth these big weeklies they are
•‘burning the candle at both ends,” WASHINGTON, June 5—Cardinal 
they will Hesitate about giving pub- j Gibbons in an address at the com- 
licity to their announcements. j mencement exercises of the St. Cecilia

I Academy today told the girl graduates:
“You must save this country from 

I irreparable injury by sanctifying and 
i making pure the home. Most women's 

mission upon this earth is to become 
wives and mothers as well as daugh- 

; ters, and when they take up their new 
life they become the rulsrs of the 
home. Without a home circle, pure 

! and sacred, no nation can become 
i great.”

Bridgetown, April 11
Ontario fall wheat supplies

What Manitoba spring wheat lacks ; 
What Ontario fall wheat lacks, 

Manitoba spring wheat supplies.
CARDINAL ON MOTHERHOOD.AI

FATHER O’BRYJVS FUNERAL.

0*TAft/0MONTREAL, June 10—The funeral 
of the late Father Gregory O’Bryan 
took place this morning, service being 
held at the Church of Gesu. The 
body was removed from Loyola Col
lege,' where it had lain in state, to ; 
th? church shortly before the service, j 
Low mass was said by Father Doyle. | 
S. J., and there was a large attend-1 
ance of Jesuits and other clergy. The [ 

interred in the private 1

xi mmmy ALL

k/ SELLf/lme rr.
(pERfECT BUfily 

VtcV

;; s

■?-*-
ij OFFICIAL LABELI FARM.I remains were 

crpyt of the Society of Jesus at Sault . nmAND / lI' i \GARDEJ 
^SEEDS

Au Recollet. BEQUFST TO KING'S COLLEGE.

THE JAPANESE PRINCE.« * I l’nss despatches state that Lord j 
Arthur Çuuivnce Haliburton, for a 
number of years past the British In- 

j der Secretary of State for War, whose 
death in London was recently an- , 

I nounced, has bequeathed to his old, 
A4ma Mater, the University of King s 
College, Windsor, the magnificent ! 
sum of fifty thousand dollars.

Lord Haliburton was born and 
brought up at YVindsor, N. S., ‘being 
the youngest ton of Judge Halibur
ton, the famous Sam Slick. He was a 
graduate of King’s and some years 
ago received from the University the 
honorary degree of D. C. L.

•pFnshiml Concludes His Visit to Mont
real and Leaves for Ottawa.

MONTREAL, June 10.—The royal 
Japanese visitor, Prince Fushimi, and 
Lis party, who spent part .Z Satur
day and Sunday in this city, left at 
10 o’clock for Ottawa. A guard of 
hon.. was furnished by the Victoria 
Rifles at the station, which was in- 
sp ted by his imperial highness on 
arrival there. Sir Montagu Allan, 
his Montreal host, the mayor and 
aldermen and several others said 
farewell to the visitor.

munies Zr
&WTOUCHES
WTHE spot
fjf WHEN 

fg JFOITRE 
f JHIR8JX

Seed Oats, Best 
Timothy Cow 
Corn, Clover, 
Field 
Garden Seed etc-

♦

V
The right blend of the two makes the 
only perfect flour for all bread and pastry.

Just try it and prove it.

“ Made in Ontario ”

Peas,
I

I. FOSTER

___m.■V.:

a
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U. S. A. Subscribershymeneal.CM Weekly monitor • ‘ 4Please NoticeSPURR-GIBSON.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION «1.50 

per year. !If paid in advance «1.00.
Special rate to CLUB of THREE 

OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
ADVERTISING RATES.

1 equate (two inches) let ins. «1.00 
Each subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Bate Card on application.

Business locals, Want adve. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

REMITTANCES should be made 
direct to this office, either by Money 
Order or Registered letter, which will 
esi*jeq)0 epem uaq vi '^su ano te eq
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers 
to newspapers are held responsible 
until all arrearages are paid and 
their paper ordered to be discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write us for 
publication on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items of news from 
their respective localities.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

1A pleasant wedcling was celebrated 
at the Anglican church, Dalhousie 
West, on Wednesday, the 12th inet, 
when Leona (Hbson was united in 
marriage to Stanley Spurr, of Per* 
otte. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Reeks, of Round Hill,' the 
Pastor of the church, and Miss Me 
Millan, of Annapolis Rfriyal, and Miss 
Hazel Gibson, sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaids. The groom was 
supported by Wallace Goldsmith. Af
ter enjoying a wedding luncheon at 
the home of the bride's mother, the 
happy couple drove to North William* 
ston for a brief visit to the home of 
the bride’s aunt. Mrs. Spurr has long 
been the organist in the church in 
which she. was married and was re
membered by the congregation in a 
substantial way. Many handsome 
presents of cash ami silver ware also 
attested to her popularity.—Sj veta- 
tor.

New Postal regulations by which 
each paper mailed to subscribers in 
the United States will require one 
cent postage necessarily causes a 
change of subscription rates. This 
change of postal rate goes into effect 
immediately, but in order to allow our 
subscribers fair warning we shall make 
NO CHANGE IN OUR ADVANCE 
RATES UNTIL JUNE 1ST.

After that date our advance rate on 
subscriptions to the United States will 
be increased from $1.00 to $1.50; on 
subscriptions not paid in advance from 
$L50 to $2.00.

Bridgetown Importing House25

?

Our stock of White Blouses 
is now complete. We cheerful
ly invite your attention to this 
splendid assortment, the workman
ship, style and finish will bear your 
closest inspection.

We have glso opened a new 
and large assortment of Grey 
Tweed Suitings.

Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay'Yoo to Plant are the 

Kind We Grow.
“Clyde,” “Morning Star,” “Mead,” 
‘Senator Dunlap,’ “Sample Wm, 
Belt, "Doran" ’’Glen Mary,’, etc. 

Apply for price list,
A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S.
What Our Patrons Say.
At the Experimental Farm, Nappau, 

N. S., in W. S. Blair’s (Horticulturist) 
report for 1905, we notibe that of the 
different varieties of strawiyerries un
der test that Senator Dunlap heads 
the list, yielding at the rate of il057 
quarts per acre (over 360 bushels).

--------- i-*» ........
Plants are doing finely,

FRED R. FAY, Bridgetown.

Obituary.

RICHARD SHIPLEY.

Richard Shipley passed away at his 
home on Thursday, 13th. instant.

Although for fourteen years an in
valid,' and a large portion of that 
time crippled in his lower limbs, > Mr. 
Shipley continued to attend regularly 
his place of business until within a 
few weeks ago when a stroke of par
alysis confined him to his bed.t He 
was always cheerful and uncomplain
ing and was a faithful andi 
sistont adherent of the Church of 
England. About three years Mr. 
Shipley married Miss Bird, a Liver
pool lady, who has devoted herself 
toi his can? and comfort |md who has 
the satisfaction of knowing that his 
declining years w'ere made happier 
and easier through her assiduous at
tention. Mr. Shipley leaves also an 
aged mother, eldest daughter of the 
late John 'Mills of Granville Ferry, 
who is now left childless b>r bis 
death, her only other child, a daugh
ter,* having died seventeen years ago 
while in her girlhood.

The business of which Mr. Shipley 
has been the head for a period of 
thirty years, coming into it as an in
heritance five years before he reached 
his majority, was established in 1N>0 
by his great-grandfather,( James Ship- 
ley, who came here from Leicester, 
England, after some years of business 
experience in Halifax and later on 
the South Shore. Here he opened a 
small shop on the site where the pre
sent one now stands, and in a few 
years* built the large shop with the 
hall in the . second story known as 
Victoria Hall. On his death in 1^63 
the business passed into the hands of 
his son, William, who married Susan 
Gilliatt, daughter of the late William 
Gilliatt of*Granville herrv. One ot 
his sons, James Ship Ivy, father of 
Richard, on reaching manhood was
associated with his father in the busi
ness, but died before his father so 
that his son Richard 
inheritance in natural sequence, 
business was originally principally of 
groceries'^ Hour and heavy feed, but 
for many years hardware, paints and 
oils have been the leading lines. After 
over half a century in the same fami
ly name, this well known business, 
now the oldest established in Bridge
town, will probably ~ pass into 
strangers’ hands, the last in succes
sion of the male heirs of the family 
having passed away.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1907.

,CURRENT COMMENT.
*

The address of welcome which the 
Ottawa City Council piy?semed to His 
Royal Highness Prince Push mu at the 
city hall last wedk. referred to 
the warm friendship existing between 
Japan and Great Britain and trusted 
thaï the alliance might long continue. 
'‘You will note,” says the address, 
“thaC on the thousand miles of lakes 
and rivers forming the boundary line 
between the great American republic 
and ourselves there is a total ab
sence of ships of war and in the re
maining two thousand miles lyi.ig 
along the parallel which forms the 
boundary line to the Pacific coast, 
«there are neither fortifications or evi
dence of defence. In a few years we 
shall be celebrating the centenary of 
continuous peace ■Between our neigh
bors and ourselves.”

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
following the lead of the Methodists, 
has decided to appoint a standing 
committee on temperance and moral 
reform, with a special agent to, He 
vote his time to the work. This is 
another recognition of a growing 
sense of responsibility in the church 
with regard to the social life of the 
people, and those evils which are the 
spost powerful in opposing the growth 
‘of true religion.

‘T never saw the west look better, 
and crop prospects are splendid. An 
abundant harvest is assured if the re
mainder of the season continues nor
mal.” This, says the Toronto Globe, 
was the opinion of D. B. Hanna, 
third vice-president and general mana
ger of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, who has just returned from two 
months' work in the west, during 
which time he inspected the wheat 
area of a considerable portion of the 
country. ,

J. W. BeckwithPlants arrived in good condition, 
and are doing well.
ARTHUR MTS WALL, So. Farnûog\),i.

Please find enclosed cheque f<»r $3.50, 
to cover amount of bill for strawber- ! 
ries. I think every one will live.

L. D. SHAFNER, Bridgetown.

nt

I«
■%.

Plants arrived, and are like the 
others, most satisfactory. Accept my 1 
thanks for your generous counting. ! 
Had I known of you before ordering j 
from Vanderburg, Ont., I would have 
saved my money as well as a lot of j 
useless work. I shall take great pleas- | 
ure in speaking to my friend*, of your 
niants when I find any of them need- ; 
ing them.

T. R. PATTJLLO; Bridgewater. new CARPETS
NEW CURTAINS,

Seme People try to
■•Ice 
Lime 

Juice.
We don't. 
We only 

refine na
tures pro

duct.

*1

>.%S09*.^ LimeJuice
We have the largest stock of Unions, Wools, 

Tapestries and Brussels to be found in town. 
Union Carpets 35c to 60 c 
Wool Carpets 75c to $1.00 

Thirty to forty patterns to select from.
Union, Wool, Tapestry, Brussels 

and Velvet Squares, sllprices.
Lace Curtains 50c to $6.00 

Oilcloths & Linoleums 25c to 60c Sq. yd.

is the Pure Juke of the West India 
Lime Fruit, carefully filtered, 
which when diluted with water 
and sweetened to taste, makes 
a healthful and refreshing drink. 
All grocers.
NATIONAL DRUG CO., Ltd.

HALIFAX, N. S.

came mto the 
The

The situation in Ireland appears to 
be more serious than for some years 
past. The spread of the agitation 
against the grazier», which has for 
its object the abandonment to the 
people of the rich grazing lands, has 
become so general in some sections as 
to overtax the resources of the local 
constabulary, 
parliamentary party has decided to 
oppose the government most vigor
ously, in and out of parliament, in 
order to keep Irish, affairs continually 
to the front. With agrarian and polit
ical agitation in progress at the same 
time, there is danger of excesses and 
a return to conditions which it was 
hoped had passed away, forever.

A

TORBROOK.

a four year old 
horse to John Hall, of Lawrencetown, 
or Saturday.
Statute labor begins on Monday.
Another party of miners left for Co- 

ball last week.
Simeon Robat has moved into th 

residence lately vacated by Marsde 
Tyler.

E. H. Banks has just finished a 
large' cut of logs.

Wesley Fleming, of East Torbrook 
called at the livery stable last week 
and exchanged horses.

Charles Foster and Ed. Burbidge, 
of Clarence, were in town one day 
last weel^_.

D. E. Foster soldMoreover, the Irish

WILLIAM LEGGE.

At his home, on Thursday noon, 
the death occurred of William Leggv, 
after a lingering illness extern!ing 
over several months, during which I he 
was quite helpless, , though suffering 
little pain. Mr. Leggv has been a 
resident of Bridgetown for twenty- 
one years, " during which time he has 
been engaged in the harness making 
business. Before coming here he spent 
about the same number of years in 
Berwick, and' was a native of Hali
fax, having also- married there Miss 
Mary Alice Wcatherbee, who with 
nine children (four sons and five 
daughters) survives him. Four other 
children of this union died in child
hood. The surviving sons are Alfred, 
residing in Brockton, Mass., Bert, in 
Stoughton, Mass., Clayton, in Wor
cester, Mass., and Evelyn, at present 
conducting his father’s business here. 
The daughters are Mrs. Charles Ked
dy, of New Ross, Mrs. Staples, of 
Brockton, Mass., Mrs. Oliver Ruffee, 
of Bridgetown, and Misses Susie and 
Annie residing at home. He is also 
survived by one brother, Samuel 
Legge, of Middleton. His father, 
Charles Legge, died m Middleton at 
the advanced age of 93, about throe 
years ago.

Mr. Legge was an industrious and 
estimable citizen, and of an amiable 
hospitable nature, which greatly en
deared him1 to his friends and family, 
by whom he will be sadly missed.

It is officially announced that the 
gypsy or “brown-tail” moth now oc
cupies about twenty-five square miles 
in Rhode Island. At this rate the con
quest of the State is only a matter 
of a short time. This is a w’arnin-gl ’ to 
the fruit growers andrffarmers of Nova 
Scotia that the pestiferous, insect 
must be fought to, the death.

The devotion of large fortunes to 
helpful purposes grows in favor in the 
United States. It is understood that 

in which women and girls 
be instructed in housework, 

trade, or any business suitable for 
women which shall “enable them to 
earn an independent and honorable 
living and teach them the nobility 
and dignity of industrial labor,” 
provided in the will of Frank B. Cot
ton, a banker, of Brookline, Mass.

Annisley W/entzell has been commit
ted for trial at the fulL session of/the 
Supreme Court on a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the 
death of his father, Henry Wentzell, 
of Auburndale. His mother, Mrs. Bes
sie Weirtzell, has also been sent up, as 
she was shown to have been ■ implicat
ed in the case.

LOCKETT & SOi /

THE YORK LOAN CO.

Under the provisions of the act 
passed at the last session of the 
Dominion parliament, amending the 
Winding Up Act, the official referee 

. at %.0sgoode Hall upon the applica
tion of the liquidator of the York 
County Loan and Savings Company, 
has made an order (appointing coun
sel to represent eight different classes 
of shareholders and creditors, in order Rf iflpt4 
to speedily determine the rights of L*U*'*'^* 
parties and save the enormous ex-

Providence has at last favored the 
fishermen of the western shore of 
Nova Scotia, and lately big 
catches of mackerel were* made at 
several points along the coast. It is 

estimated that the aggregate catch 
will total over one thousand barrels.

Wedding
a school 
shall

Invitations.
The Month of Weddings is here,
and we can supply choice---------
stationery printed in Tiffany-

is

Parchmentpense of serving.notices on thousands 
of shareholders. C. A. Hasten, Alfred We are having a large demand 
W. Briggs, W., M. Doublas, J\. C., W. for this article. We supply best 
N. Ferguson, W. H. Hunter, Toronto, quality and if printed use a special
and S. D. Biggar, Hamilton, were the___.___ __ ■ , , . ■solid*™ natJd. parchment mk which will not-run

KEF*F MINARD’S LINIMENT IN when wet.
THE HOUSE.

V

Script which is very popular
Let us quote Prices.

Prices, printed or unprinted, on 
application.

!

The Monitor PressMINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN'S FRIEND. | MONITOR OFFICE.
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BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALS WARM WEATHER GOODSIsptrtatf *» Sibscribers
Who Are ii Arrears

fff
Rev. A. S. Lewie ie expected to ar

rive with hie wife and child no Wed 
nesday next,

Mrs. Charles Kyle has been eerious- 
ly ill during tile week but ie slightly 
improved.

Miss Edith Crosskill of New York 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
F. C. Crosskill.

Dr. V. D. ShaSner will be in his 
dental office at Lewrencetown from 
June 5th till the 22nd.

Finding hundreds of dollars 
wortli Jf ■subscriptions two or more 
years in «rears on our books, which 
we must collect without further loss 
■of time, we arc mailing' such ac
counts this week and placing drafts 
with the nearest bank, in order to 
thus accommodate our subscribers 
and ourselves.

Our warm season is close at Hand and we 
wish to call your attention to the following: Hnesy

TO LET.—Store in Union Bank 
Block formerly occupied by H. R. 
Moody. Apply Union Bank of Hali'ax, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Boots, Shoes, Underwear, Groceries 
and Fruit at T. A. Foeter’e.-. Ladies’ Embroidered Waists«

Mrs. A. Stewart, of Brookline 
Mass., is visiting her father, Capt. 
F. Nicholson, who is still quite ill.

Hammocks at reduced prices.—J. H. 
Hicks & Sons. In Organdie Mull and Lawn. All of cx-^ 

ceptional value.
Fine Line of Whitewear

! Comprising Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers,, 
■and Night-gowns. ]

< >
4 >from J. H. 

Price and quality
Get your Hammock

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, oi Hicks 4c Sons. 
Clementsport, were the guests of Mr. right, 
and Mrs. James Chute over Sunday.

At 58c 75 95 $1.25 L35 1.50 1.65Î 
1.75 1.88 1.98 S 2.10. ILOCAL AND SPECIAL

■storm passed over 
this morning, th

Special No. 1 Friday Sale 
Specials. 6 dozen Boys’ Summer 
Flannel ,Shirts, sizes 12J to 14, all 
nice colorings, and extra Iqpfclity. 
Special price for the day only 26c 
each.

Special No. 2:—2 dozen Boys’ Navy 
Blue Serge Sailor Suits, trimmed 
with Brass Buttons, Lanyard and 
Whistle, collar has five rows ol braid.

Would ▼

A heavy tin 
Bridgetown a 

first of the s«

Summer Undervests
Straps, Short sleeves, Long sleeves.

Dr. and Mrs. .Aimtirong returned
from their trip to Boston- on Satur
day, Mr». Armstrong remaining ovzr 
for a brief visit an Yarmouth.

in.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Shirt 
Waist Suits

fif ths promise of ti 
'this will not be

4 >If aimoner ft 
last two days 
summerlesi yé

4 >

Mrs. L. R. Faire, of Aylesford, was 
in town the first of the week to at
tend tbs funeral of her cousin 
Richard Shipley.

$4.25 & 4.50.Two prices only;his doubleC. L. Berry has sold 
house on Granville Street East to G. 
B. Tibert, who will occupy one flat.

Ladies’ Colored Shirt Waist Suits 
From $2.15 to 5.25.

Hosiery, Hosiery,
Ladies’ Misses' and Children’s in White,. 

Black, Tan, and Fancy.

Parasols, Parasols,
> Washable Linen, Embroidered and Fancy

Sizes from 4 to 7 years • old. 
be extra value foi 31.33 but for this 
day only 88c pach.—Strong &• Whit-

Mrs.. Alley, who bae been spending 
eoifié months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Kennedy, in Boston, returns to 
Bridgetown today.

The schooner Utopia will load luntf 
ber here this week, shipped by Shaf- 

and Anderson for the Meat In-
i >man.

ner
(lies. We will sell two refrigerators at a j 

bargain.—J. H. Hicks & Sons.. — j Miss Elliott, who has been -spend-
The D. A. R. Bluenose train comes ing the winter wüth E. Bent, was 

on Monday, the 24th. The week-end called home to Mount Hanley by-tltf For sale cheap. One new top buggy, 
Owl trains begin service on th< 28th serious illness of her sister-in-law, amj Cine second hand driving wagon.

Mrs. J. L. Elliott.

i

and 29th. —J. H. Hidks A Sons.
Embroidered Waist Patterns *The D. A. R. bridge at Salmon Special Engagement of the Great I £ 

River was burned last week recess*t- daughter, Jean, of Sherbrooke, whfl Mono Dramatic Artist of Iowa, U. S. j J 
ating transfer of passengers and mail have bten visiting their son, E. R,

McDan el, in Annapolis, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. MdDanieS and
Special value 98c each.

the ^r- ^eu*^on heers, the gifted dramat- T 
J. Hoyt 1° impersonator and entertainer, will 

yesterday, leaving today for Halifax, present the beautiful Biblical play of
..... '‘David and Jonathan,” under the

Mrs. R. W. hjlliott and little son auspices of Crescent Lodge No. 63,
Dr. Beck- 0. O. F., at the Court House,! 

will Bridgetown, Thursday evening, June' 
in a fe 27th. Plan of seats and tickets .or ,

for a day or two.

Vegetation has taken a forwar 
«tart. Although a little late in start
ing -the crops in the average are pro-,
mising, with the exception of grass j ar0 visH"* *** brother,
Rich ie not as heevy ^ last yjr. ! -f, * “*?*

_______■»,------j___ I take his annual vacation
Anyone having a spraying outfit ! days and join Mrs. Elliott in Hali-, sale at S. N. Weare’s Drug .Store.

and having a little spare tnne could. fax. _
do a profitable business by notifying ;
•owners of small gardens who are not
•conveniently situated for doing their Worcester, and Mr. Alfred Legge,

j Brockton, came home on Saturday to * 
j attend the funeral of their father, j *

Of the team of nine riflemen repre- j Wil,iam l>egge. They return house <o- 
senting Nova Scotia so successfully* cjay 
last week in the inter Ai airtime mate 
at Sussex, four be!

STRONG & WHITMAN.$68111
Ï RUGGLES BLOCK, PHONE 32.

35
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Legge,"æIJ i?iir>nîtnr>û• and after using four bottles • It III I I I I III

EMPIRE LINIMENT. . ML JL ill t Ui V
• was completely cured. 1 also •

to Annapo- wi„ian) Harding Longley, of Pare- * found il exoellent ,or earache' .
Bishop, U.ftL^ aml Frani, F.gbert Wheclock, oi • JESSIE L. GIBBON •

p. Schaffner,

ows spraying.

e

%
lis County—Capt. FTJw 
F. L. Milner, 1A. 
and Sgt, B. Saunders.

• Clementsport, N. S. 
April 27, 1907.* Lawreuoetown, are among the stu

dents who will receive the bachelor 
arts degree with academic hortors 

Yale this this week. FurnitureTen apple evaporating fact one 
Vinegar and canning factories are to 
/be built before fall, by the Canada 
Lands Produce and Cold Storage have been sending the past two 
Vompany, at a cost of sixty thou- weeks at the home of H. I. Munro, 
sand dollars on the line of the D. A. returned to their 
R., which will give free sites. Why accompanied hy Mrs. Thomson’s si 
should not Bridgetown secure one ter, Mrs. Charles Hoyt, and little

son.

k
l MARRIEDMr. and Mrs. G. G. Thomson, who

% HALL—BANKS.—At Bridgetown, on 
the 12th inst, by Rev; W. H. War- 

David M. Hall to Eva Elizahome in Halifax

Banks, both of Port Lome*
PARKER—<5 ESN ER—On Wednesday, 

June| 12th, in St. Mary’s Church, 
Belleisle, by Rev. E.
John Owen Parker, of Lower Gran
ville» to Laura Augusta Gesncr, ► of 
Belleisle.

these industries:
Fitch left o 
ion ami New

Mr. and Mrs. Frcem 
i Monday en routa 

York to visit tl 
Ethel Frtch, twrf 
ence Muir, who;
Peek skill Hospital, N. Y., 

12th.

Underwood,
The barn of Freeman Corbitt 

«truck by lightning during thife' mor 
ing’s storm betwee 
o’clock and destroj 
was a horse,, wagon 
barn, which were 
ing rescued with 
ty, of pressed hay 
sold yesterday.

was
/daughter, Mi»s 

iter, Mrs. Flor
ae graduates of 

on Jui

We wish to inform the public that we have rented 
the store in the Murdock Block, next to E. A. 
Cochran’s shoe store and will continue our business 
in all lines as usual;

New Goods are now arriving and we will great
ly appreciate any orders you may have for us

We need your trade more than ever, and will 
leave no stone un turned to merit your confidence;

ix and seven
bv/mre. There 
d sleigh in the 
I, th€ horse 1<X 
fty. A qu anti
removed ar)-i

DIED

i/P- SHIPLEY—At Bridgetown, Thursday, 
June 13th, Richard Shipley, aged 
46 years.

LEGGE—At Bridgetown, 13th inst., 
William Legge, aged 67 years.

was

June Term of Supreme Court
chief forcet rangerJ. B. Whitman, 

for Annapolis County, has handed us 
a bulletin issued

Supreme Court is in session at the 
Court House, Judge Graham presid- 

the Superintendent for Supprcssii ijf ing. Following is the pocket: 
the Gypsy and Brown-tail Moths 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts* 

information
readers and j W. Dur ling. W. G.

plaintiff; F. L. Milner for defendant.

\ from the office of

JURY CAUSES.
Summer

Whitewear
Walter C. W.t Marshall vs. Levcrctt 

Parsons forcontains muchwhich
that would interest our 
from which we shall publish extracts

Avard L. Davidson vs. H. W. Cann.in a future issue. Henry C. Borden for plaintiff; 
of William Legge too Daniels, K. C., for defendant-.

from his Gilbert Desmone vs. Frank Haise. 
Richar P. St. C. Elliott for plaintiff; W. <*. 

from * Parsons for defendant..

0. T.
A Complete Line of 
WOMEN'S WHITE SKIRTS,

8oc $1.30 $1.60 $i.S5
WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS.
60C 65c 75C 85c )C
$1.05 $1.25 1.30 $1.45

and upward.

Also SLIPWAISTS and DRAWERS j 
At Moderate Prices.

The funeral 
place on Sunday afternoon 

and that oflate residence,
Shipley 011 Saturday afternoon 

Xl St. James Church. A largo number 
‘were present on each occas on to pay 

their last tribute

Murdock Block 
Granville StreetJ. H. Hicks & SonNON JURY CAUSES..

William T. Borden vs. Stephen 
of the brother. 0. S. Mil lei* for plaintiff; J. 

J. Ritchie, K. C. for defendant.,

of respect to
esteemed citizen. 1 lie remains 
former were interred in the Bridge- 

the latter in the

r
I

FOR SALELeo Smith vs. Edward Smith. 0. 
S. Miller for plaintiff, 0. T. Daniels, 
K. C., for defendant.

town Cemetery, 
churci burial ground.

The Synod of the Church of Eng, Joseph I Foster va. Howard Wade, 
land in the Diocese of Nova Scotia absent or absconding out of the pro

in Halifax next week, and vince. F. L. Milner for plaintiff.
William Robinson Troop vs. J. 

Norman Robinson. F. L. Milner for 
plaintiff; H. H. Wtakwire for defen- 

W. H. Cun- dant.
Gilbert Deamone vs. Frank Maise. 

P. St. C. Elliott for plaintiff; W. G. 
Parsons for defendant.

si mmer vests, ^ £0. H* P- Engine
I. Brick Set Boiler 30HP 
1 Grain Cracker.

Will Sell cheap!

WOMEN’S 
(Long, Short and No Sleeve. )

Rev. E. Underwood and Albert Morse 
will be in attendance from Bridge- 

On his return Mr. Morse will

CHILD'S KNITTED
WAISTS, VESTS and DRAWERS.

town.
be accompanied by Rev.

who exchanges duties with WHITE GOODS for Waists and 
Dresses, in Linen, Persian Lawn, 
Dimily, Lisle, Muslin, Organdy 
and Swiss.

ningham,
Mr. Underwood for Sunday,
30th. Doubtless Mr. Cunningham’ 

old friends will be pleased to

Ernest Whitman
Lawrencetown.June 10.1907

Reed V. Jones va. Robert M. Rug- 
J. J. Ritchie, K. C., for plain-

many
gles.
tiff; W. G. Parsons for defendant.

and hear him again.see Attention.

At an ear'y hour this morning tVe 
barn of William Chipman was de- Dcamone vs. Haise, an action for 
stroyed by fire. It was a large stru damages for an assault, was tried
ture used1 for storing hay and its only yesterday morning by a jury, and 
contents were a threshing machine: verdict was rendered in favor of tt< 

-efc» belonging to Harry Chute, and tw j plaintifl for fifty dollars. Another a 
other machines belonging to other 1 tion between the same parties to re- 

are not ascer-! covet thirty dollars, balance due 
first discovers the purchase of a horse, was also

WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 
Ranging in price» from

50c to $1.85
We have opened a store in Paradise, 

carrying a full stock of Groceries, 
Provisions, etc., and we can guaran 

Call and inspect our stock in tee ylat our prices will compete with 
Hosiery for Women, Boys1 and

I

the lowest.
Girls.parties whosh names 

■tained. The fire was 
by W. J. Hoyt, who gave the alarm, tried and judgment reserved. Th*
but the building was then past sav, leaves but one more case on the civil
ing. The barn was insured for three] docket for trial, viz: Reed and Jon 
hundred dollars and is said to b* vs. Hughes, which will be taken up

hundred dollars, after the criminal cases are disposed
This morning the court will deal 

with the criminal cases.

On July 1st we will 
I Blacksmithing 

thing up-to-date.

Flour and Feed as -usual.

E. E. BURKE & SON,
Paradise.

open our 
department. Every-

George $. Davies
W

worth about five 
There was no insurance MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
on the ma- of.

I chincry it contained.
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1832.)

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank
ing Business

Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter
est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank .having its head office in Canada, that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit’

Bridgetown Branch, H ,H. Johnston, Manager
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Kinney’s 
Shoe Store

YOU will fina a complete line 
of the celebrated Hetty and 
Seotts’ Shoes lor Misées and 
Children, known as the Classic 
Shoe. A full line of Uadies' 
and Gentlemen s patent leath

ers and Tans sold at right 
-prices. A fun ana complete 
dine of Hosiery.

i

W. A. KINNEY
PRIMROSE BLOCK

10 CUBE A COLD 15 OSE DAY

Ifcfca LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
TsbWts. Druggists refund money if it 

to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
it on box. ytc.

Bowel TroublesJohn’s Mother Livér pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight" again, 

cer, glancing over the list of bank- ,, ,
rupts in the morning paper he was VTUlt-â-tll^CS 3T€ the Otie
scanning, while his wife poured out C€VtcLlTl CUT€ fof CoflStlpdtlOtl 
the. coffee.

‘I’m not surprised at that, dear,’ 
sard Mrs. John.

(Amy Whipple, in the ‘Christian 
World.') >

‘So poor Batson has come to grief 
at last, I see,' commented John Spen-

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives" are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Fruit-a-tives " 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box—$2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

f

‘No, indeed/ interrupted Mrs. John's 
mother—a lady who tried not to pre
sume on the privilege of being a 
major’s widow—‘nothing better could 
be expected of a man saddled wi|h ; 
such relations. I’m sure I pitied Laura 
Nettle-ton when she married hifn.'

John frowned slightly and threw 
his paper aside.

‘Unfortunately a mrtti cannot choose 
hist relations or the station in life in 
which he shall be born/ ty* remarked
grimly.

‘Now, John, don’t be cross,' pleaded 
Alicje, his wife, with a coaxing smile 
and a light touch on his arm. ‘.Mother 
didn’t mean anything, aflui you know 
you are really glad you ha'Vn t an 
impossible mother like old Mrs. Bat
son, and a swarm of common rela
tions: they drag, a man down so—

os (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) M

you iknow you told me yourself.' 
‘That, I rose in the world

: eyes are dull.’ John’s mother sank 
from a jn^0 n chair and feebly searched for 

very poor beginning/ interrupted her handkerchief.
John with the frown growing blacker. Lydia Bnggs found it for her and 

‘I wasn’t referring to that, John, discreetly retreated to the window 
replied his wife, quickly, ‘only to your that ‘missis might have a good cry/ 
being able to win your way much Rut suddenly the girl’s eyes sparkled, 
easier, having no one but yourself to and her small face broke into ripples 
consider/ ; of smiles. Down the rood in the oppo-

‘No impossible mother,’ put in John site direction from the general shop 
again, then with a short laugh, “what, came a lady on a bicycle, 
is the matter with me this morning? ‘don’t‘Oh’m/ cried Lkklv, joyfully, 

little take off yer best frock—'ere’s th* lady 
at as was with the other lady as felk off 

be in her bicycle that day, an you lent yer 
clo’es brush an- elped er clean 'er

Liver peril aps—forgive 
woman, and let me have

me, 
a look

the boy before I go—1 must 
town early to-day/

Ten mités from John Spencer’s su- dress. Ton mind ’ow til’ other lady— 
but slightly out of the th’ young married 'one—chatted with 

a little ee an’ ’ow she promised she'd come
burban villa,
main track to town, was 
straggling village; just a row or two again, an* she ’as. She’s stoppin* at 
of cottages, a Wesleyan chapel, a pub- th’ gate-she's wheeling 'er bicycle 
lie house, anil at the corner a small— ,n—
a very small—general shop. Hun, Liddy, run child! cried her

Next door to the general shop was mistress. hastily wiping her eyes, 
a cottage somewhat better than the ^ ^ *ti<*>* an l,ut er *n
rest—that is, the paint was fresher, Pa 1er—tell er I atn t very well, but 
the curtains whiter, the- little garden I d IN* down directly, 
in front trimmer, and the path"newly Thi* message Liddy duly delivered

to a bright faced young lady, who regravelled.
A little old woman lived| there, hav- c' *N <*d it most sympathetically.

I’m sorry she’s poorly, she said,ing retired from keeping the general 
shop many years ago, and to-day •waH
to be the grandest day of her life! ? L>d*a Baggs lowered her voice 
Even her wedding} day, more than for- i mysterious whisper.

‘’Taint illness ’xaetly, tmnm—’tis ’er 
son, Mr. John.

! The lady asked

‘what is the matter?*
to a

ty years ago, had not been waited,i 
watched and dresseil for as this had 
been.

Lydia Baggn—the small maid who 
helped in house-work—h#<l assisted 
her to put on her best ‘me-ri-no' 
gown, had seen that her velvet bolinet 
was straight above the smoothly- 
foldtd grey hair; hail adjusted the new 
mantle John had sent her, in the 
neatest possible manner, had made 
sure she had her gloves 
chief and had now fallen back 
or two to realize the' effect.

‘Will it do, Liddy?’ 
tress anxiously.

‘Do! Yes’m, if you was a duchess a- 
goin’ to call on er Majesty twoukl 
do!’

no further questions 
but sat waiting till the door opened,
and lier hostess entered. A comely lit- 

in a black merinoth* old woman
dress of old fashioned rut, and her 
gray hair folded neatly away under 
an old fatthioimi cap. 1 he srurie with 
which she greeted the lady 
brave attempt to be cheerful, and 

i there were traces of tears in her failed 
! blue eyes.

‘Oh, you are looking poorly!’ cried 
her visitor impulsively.

No, I ain't really ill, only'— 
‘Troubled about something? And 

that’s a great deal worse,' said the 
; bright-faced lady; ‘now come and sit

.™- - dowiT in this comfortable chair, andlis nearly three, mum/ said Lid-, .. . , . .
dy. with her eyes on the clock; don’t “ S“ b* an,d P* >OU
ee think I might just peep roun’ th’ * // **"/50

_____, - ."f very kind to my friend and me whencorner? l could spy th kerrxlge ever . , .
, ~ . i we were in trouble the other day—doso far off an come an tell ee. 1 . . ^let me try?

The lady was so pretty, her voice so 
sweet, and her smile so winning, that 
before John’s mother knew what she 
was doing she had told her enough to 
make her wish to hear more.

‘Your sou was going to take you 
for a drive, and he didn’t—that s vety 
provoking,’ commented the lady,

and handker-
a step

asked her mis-

Witkout waiting for a reply Liddy 
sped down the stairs, through the 
garden, and was in safe hiding* in the 
door-way of the general shop, from 
which point of vantage she could 
command the long straight road that 
lay before her.

Presently the anxious watcher in 
the cottage heard the nimble steps re
turning.

*’E*s cornin’, ’m, but there ain’t no 
kerridge; 1 spect ’tis cornin’ arter 
’un.’ Then, after a pause of a minute 
or two, ‘Missus, is quite ready an' 
waitin’ sir! She’s upstairs.'

A man’s step on the stair, 
figure bowing its head to enter the 
low door-wav, and John was there— 
her Johfc, her only sunk 
and kissed her.

5 or 500
or

5,009,000
—they art âfla tall
alike.

Each biscuit 
as light as if 
made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
just opening the 
box is teasing 

Pa the appetite. 
d And you

find a new 
delight in every 
one you cat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

He stooped
KHXD1 S

‘As you please, John/ answered his 
mother in a dull, even voice, begin
ning with trembling Jiands to untie 

‘I've no wish to

TTv

her bonnet strings, 
push myself, an would 'ee mind as , 

down stairs tellin' Liddy I've ]TJj
you go
thought better oT goin' out to-day, j 
so she can't go home as 1 promised. j 

John laughed at himself as he crept 
softly down stairs and delivered his 
mother’s message; 
the penokices she had devised for him 
in his childish days, and Liddy's re- j

to the ;

£ s4 T
it seemed so like :

proachful gaze followed him 
garden gate.

‘You ain’t took bad, missis?* asked i 
Liddy, peering round the bedroom1 
door a moment later, her round eyes Mooney’s

Perfection
Cream
Soto

full of wonder.
‘No, thank 'ee, Liddy, I ain't bad. 

Mr. John thought I’d better not go 
to-day; 'e ain’t properly prepared. 
Will ’ee unhook my mantle—my fin
gers is all thumbs, I think, an' my

. . stTar.' ■ -

hdSH

St George’s 
Baking Powder

is best for Biscuits — best fo. 
Cakes—best for Pies—best for 
everything you bake that requires 
Baking Powder. * ’

«One can to try, will always 
make you buy St. George’s.”

Have you a copy of our new Cook 
Book? Sent free if you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Montreal,

ar

New Meat Market
The undersigned have this day 

formed a partnership 
of Williams and Ti 
•continue the meat business 
heretofore carried on by B. M. 
Williams alone.

The firm promise an even better 
■service in the future and will make 
every endeavor to give satisfaction 
to customers.

in the name 
ibert and will

B. M. WILLIAMS. 
G. B. T1BERT. 

Dated the i st day of May 1907.

A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 
Boots

Misses 
Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
“ “ 30c.

Vim “ “ 25c.
Mince Meat 12c.

60c
99c

‘u« 95c
99c

now 30c
25c
2oc
.08c

S6sr*Big discount in Dry 
Goods at

mr$. €. 3. Burns.

EPIDGETOWN
LAUNDRY •

• First-class work done and 0 
• satisfaction guaranteed or work _ 

repeated, free. Work called for ® 
W and delivered when finished to # 
-• any part of the town.

• JOHN S. LEE :: s
Bear River Granite Works

Best and cheapest Jplacc to buy 
vGranite Monuments.

fnguire prices and be convinced

The best insecticide and cheapest 
insecticide,

Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.
You can aifcid 10 fay 

this than any other prepartion 
because you do not h.ave to spray 
•so often. You save more in labor 
•than you spend for material.
It destroys all leaf eating insects 
It does not destroy foliage,

. It does not wash off in rain
.In packages of 1-5-10-20-50-loolbs

Dill

A. M. Bell iSr Co
Halifax, N. S. 

Agents for N.S. and P.E.I

STRUCK BY A TORNADO.

DUQOIN, Ill., June S—A tornado 
last night struck Duqoin and wrought 
excessive damage to residence pro
perty and crops. The winds swept 
oyer the residence part of the city, 
uprooting trees, lifting roofs and 
carrying several houses oC their 
foundations.

»V.
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The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in uso for over "f> years, has home the signature of 

«.u i lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no 0110 to deceive you in this. 

.Ml Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

rather astonished at so small a cause 
for so much misery. ‘Never mind. I'll 
bring a carriage and take you my
self.’

I

“Thank ’ee, my dear, but you don’t 
^understand. ’Tis ever so much worse 
than that/ faltered the old woman,
and, in spite of her heroic efforts, one 
tear crept down her cheek.

What is CASTORIAThe lady wiped the tear away and 
stroked tlie small, wrinkled hands. 
‘You know we are quite strangers,' 
she said, ‘you don’t even know my 
name, nor J yours. Can't you tell me 1 
the trouble? 1 won't whisper it to a 
soul/

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic# ït relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the 
Stomach and. Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It is Pleasant. It

Why, my dear, tis a poor i little 
story enough, an' yet it means a deal
to me. I come o’ nothin’ t:«ut work in’ 
folk myself, so ’tis wonderful to me ; 
that* John—my son—should 'ave got 
on 'till 'e can mix with th beet, i 
didn't srem to feel it as long as John 
was single, but all fonce e came 
across—at th’ 'ouse o' one of 'is 
grand friends—a young lady as 'e set 
’is ’eart on marrvin’. It turned out 
her mother was uncommon proud, an' 
’ad brought 'er up th' sarac—she's 
wonderful sweet an’ pretfy, John says 
—but 'e’d some trouble to Dl'itig the 
mother round to ’is way o’ thinking— 
cornin’ o’ what 'e ’ad—so when they 
took it into their ’eads 'e was a real 
orphan ’c let it go at that, an' now 
’e don't know 'ow to tell Nan. 'R 
promised ’e’d fetch me tô-day, but it 
seems ’e couldn’t find th’ opportunity 
to speak about it.’

‘He has been cruel—cowardly!’ burst ! 
out the lady, wrathfullv.

‘Oh, no—no—after all, ma’am ’tis 
my selfishness/ pleaded John’s mother 
‘if 1 ’aden set my ’eart on seein’ 'is1 
wife an' little Johnny—just think, Vs 
eight months old, an' I’ve never set 
eyes on rm—on is other granny thtfr 
all th* trnw—all I’ve seen w is pic
ture an' a curl of ’is prifty 'air.'

‘May Ï see it, and the picture?’ ask- j 
ed the lady eagerly.

‘Surely, ma’am—there can't 
’arm in that/ answeretl 
mother, anxious to exhibit her treas-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of

U4 *

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TH* CCNTAUH COAIFAWT. TT ÜUWHAV •TNCTT, **W YORK «-«TV.

Summ er Millinery
Jiliss Lockett is making a great display of millinery 

and has the best stock to select from, the prettiest 
hats and largest show room into un. -

FIMST CLASS M1LLTNER IN A TTENDANCE
be no j 

John’s i MISS LOCKETT
ure».

Out of an inside pocket she took a 
faded" leather pocket-book; with trem
bling fingers she slipped off the band 
and unfolded its contents. A photo of 
a man, another of a child; 
ring of silken hair. Tlie lady took fhe : 
pictures one after another, and lastly 
the curl, she let it lie, a golden ring 
in her white palm. She kept her head 
bowed over them for a minute or two, 
and w'lien she" lifted it, two bright : 
spots liumt on her chock, and her 
brown ey°s shone through tears.

‘I have a baby at horn», too,’ she j 

said abruptly, ‘the sweetest darling! \ 
just that age. If I bring a carriage ! 
to-morrow afternoon wilt you come 
and see my boy?’

‘If you’d- like me to, ma’am/ said 
John’s mother, with some hesitation, i

‘Yes, yes> you must promise me/ | 
said the lady, bending tenderly over 
the old woman, ‘and I will not fall 
you.’ Johns mother promised.

All the next day John Spencer was 
thinlking of something be had not 
done, ami felt poor and mean in coa- 
sequenefc. ‘An impossible mother —
nonsense! A hasty, foolish word he
should have taken no notice of; he 
was a coward, a poor spirited weak
ling, whoa he thought himself a strong I 
man; no. words seemed hard enough 
to hurl at himself. H) would go hom" 1 SiX5XsXê>®5XîX8X3®®®i9d(îXÿ5)(Si$®l$>999S*9®(S<S®(9SXS®®iS($lS€)®®(êX^ 
and tetl the storv, and set things 
right.

When he reached home he sped up ! 
the stairs, and stood tor a minute in 
a lit t HT ante-room leading to the
drawing room. Hearing voices, l»e j 
peeped between the dividing curtains, ! 
and seeing—he knew his work 
been: taken from him, it was nui al
lowed him to set things straight.

In a low chair sat an old woman in 
u skimpy black gown, and a cap of 
lace and purple vioh'ts; on hew tap 
was a laughing, chuckling baby, 
clasping in his chitbby hands a wool
len cuckatoo. Sitting close by was, 
the major's widow in gracious con
versation with the visitor, and kneel
ing by their side, her face radiant 
with smiles, was Alice, his wife.

John parted the curtain and stood 
inside. Alice was the first to speak.

‘Oh, John, John/ she cried, ‘how | 
could you think so badly of me! As if 1 
mothers could ever be “impossible.”
It is"dreadful; we don’t deserve to 
have Johnny.'

T am astonished, Mr. Spencer/ in
terposed the Major's widow in severe 
accents, ‘that you should have de
prived us of the pleasure of your 
mother’s society for so long a period/

‘The Lord draw Us together, we not 
knowin’ ’ put in Johnrs mother, timid
ly. ‘Kiss me, John, an’ eay you're 
glad.’

i

a t my

Always Remember the Fd feme
1 .asative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

on Box. 25e.

Apple Treesi
I have a few hundred first-class apple trees left and I am æ 

going to close them out at a great bargain. Any one wantingtrees® 
can get them very cheap now. Either write telephone or come 
ar.d see me.

5-
g
8
g
E

F. B. BISHOP, ’ L AWRENCETOWN888

;

Coe Great Successhad

OF THE

manufacturers Life
in 19 06

ITEM ! Increase
47.3S0.635.00 ! $5110,283.00

1.*47.286.06 201,900,48
34fi.233.I3 46,809.15

2,193,516.19 248.709.63
8,472,371.52 1.282,689.86
1.078,102.41 175,343.77
9,633,600.00 1,067,245 00

1906
Amount of Insurance in Force 
■Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income 
Assets....................................

42,270,272.00 
1,645,385.58 

299,423 98 
1.944.809.56 
7,189.681,66 

902,75.8.64 
8,566,355.00

Surplus on Policyholders’ Account
Insurance applied for

For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 
St. John, N. B.

or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS. \

,=s
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Professional Cards Shel*grne Progressing. CLERGYMAN AS GOVERNOR
OF TORONTO JAIL. Joker’s Column

i “=========-'L>r. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown*Bridge Work a Specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight.

ALL DRUGGISTS. Me. AND $1.00

SHELBURNE, June 7. — Shel
burne has done two good strokes of 
business this year. The first was 
when it became incorporated some 
weeks ago, and the second when it 
decided to form a uoard of trade.
While the meeting to consider the 
question of organizing a board was 
not largely attended it was a repre
sentative gathering. N. W. White,
K. C., was appointed chairman, and 
T. Walter Magee, secretary. The fol
lowing committee was appointed to 
gather as much information as pos
sible as to the organization of such 
a society and to report at a meeting 
to be held one week later: E. J.
Young, Joseph McGill, Charles S.
McGill, George A. Cox and Robert 
Irwin, M. L. A. Probably the chief 
work of the board will be to work up
a tourist trade for this s'ection, which Tablets tonight. They 
is undoubtedly one of the best spots agreeable laxative effe 
in the maritime provinces for a sum- ant* cleanse the stomaeh. Price,

, 25 cents. Samples free at W. A. War 
ri'ii's drug store.

TORONTO, June 9:—Rev. Dr.Cham- 
bers, pastor of Parliament street 
Methodist church, was appointed gov
ernor of the Toronto Jail Saturday 
morning by Sheriff Mow:it, In succes
sion to Mr. Van Zant, and the ap
pointment was confirmed a little 
later by Provincial Secretary Hanna. 
The office carries with It a yearly 
salary of $2,000, free house rent and 
lighting.
Mr. Chambers will accept the posi
tion and will enter upon his work at 
the end of this week, when Van Zant 
takes his departure.

A PUN THAT FA 1 LIED. ;

At a public dinner a careless waiter 
stumbled when bringing in a boiled 
tongue. The tongue slipped over the 
edge of t/hc dish upon the tattN'cloth.

“Never mind,.'' saiel the chairman 
cheerfully, “it's only a lapsus linguae' 
(slip of the tongue.)

The joke was received with a burst 
of laughter, A gentleman present, who 
had no knowledjge of Latin, yet saw 
what boisterous merriment it caused, 
secretly determined that he would re
peat the whole performance at his 
next little dinner party at home and 
give his guests a great lai^gih <M his 
wit.

The occasion arrived. There was to 
be a leg of mutton, and the host had 
instructed the waiter to let it 1 fall 
when coming in. The waiter did so, 
to the great dismay of the guests.

“Oh, neve# mind,'1, cried the host, 
cheerfully, “it's only a lapsus lin
guae."

To his great disgust 
ment, however, nobody goemed to 
it, arid now he is suspicious that 
something must have gone 
somewhere.—Pearson's.

1OFFICE — Young’s Building. Queen St 
Bosuay and Tuesday of each week

There Is no doubt that
«

Bridgetown Boot and ShoeStonARTHUR S. BURNS,
*.*, M.O.C M.

Physician, Surgeon 
ano Accoucheur Packards Dressing FRESH EVERY BOX

White O. Black O. Tan O.
Ladies: Special Black Box Calf Combination 
Light and Dark Tan Combination,
Patent Leather Cream, French Glycerine, Climax,

TONIGHT.and Residence— Church street Bridgetown 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION I

If you would enjoy tomorrow take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

produce an 
ect, clear the

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
uraauste ol the University Maryland. ,

Crown end Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: uneen street, Bridgetown. 
Hour»: » to 6.

SILK TIES; in Black, Tan, and White. 
LACES; of all descriptions.

Wj have everything 
desire—beautiful

mer resort, 
here that tourists
scenery, boating, bathing, fishing, 
hunting, etc., etc, and all that is 
necessary in order for us to do a big 
business is to make our attractions 
known.

SYDNEY MINES STATION
HOUSE BURGLARIZED.J. J. BITÇHI8, K. C„ A. Cochran- Murdock Block 

Granville Street-
and astonish- 

sceKeith Building, Halifax.
In the past Shelburne has 

not exerted itself in the least in any 
efforts to get the tourists here, but 
now the town feels that the time has 
arrived for action, since 
connection with the outside world by ; cents and a flve-cent piece was taken 
railway. z therefrom. The booty of the thieves

We are looking forward eagerly amounted to over $90. No trace of 
tor operations to commence on a .. , . . . , , A11. „ ^ ~ . 1 the thieves has been found. All em-
long promised post-ofbee, and it now . . . . . .. .i__u , , ployees were at lunch at the time of*looks as though work will soon be *
commenced, as tenders have been 6 T° ery’
Called for. 
tion ?

Three vessels are in course of con
struction here at present, and all our 
boat shops are filled up with orders

SYDNEY MINES, June 9.—At high 
noon yesterday the station house of 
the Intercolonial railway at this place 
was broken into, and every dollar, 

's 1 w th the exception of seventy-one

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend to 
sittinpa o*‘ the Courts in the Count}

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
wm receive his personal attention.

wrong

\

Weary Willie (reading)—De qualities 
a woman requires in a husband 
neatness, cleanliness, industr^^ 
ety, honesty and courage!)", *

Battered Bachelor—‘‘T’ank heavens! 
1 kin claim a feeling of perfect securi
ty from de female sex! '

there

O. S. MILLER, 
JfcSarrieiter, &c

Heal Estate Agent, etc.
SMA1NKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

♦

Does this mean an clec- COUKKCTKI).TWO KILLED, 11 INJURED
ON WABASH RAILROAD. Little Harold hud been directed 'by 

the teacher to write the word, ‘folly’.
“I can’t,” said Harold, 

pencil's busted.”
"Why, Harold! What did 

was wrong with your pencil?”
"It’s busted."i

WASHINGTON, Pa., June 8.—Two 
were killed and eleven Injured in a 
x eck on the Wabash railroad, one 
mile east of Hickory, yesterday, when 
the Toledo express, west-bound,

of smell and completely derange crashed into a coal train on a siding. 
, 6 telescoping the smoker and a Pull-

the «-hole system when entering it j man car The flag man of the coal
t rough the mucous surfaces. Such ar- traint who is said to be responsible 
tides should never be used except on for letting the passenger train in on 
prescriptions from reputable physi- the siding occupied by the coal train, 
cions, as the damage they will dois disappeared immediately 
ten fold to the good you can possibly, crash 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Sure, manufactured by 0. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, 0., contains 
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
dinctly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get ....
the genuine. It is taken internally 8u,t of taking rat poUo° 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J, suicidal intent, Margurlt* Curtis is 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. dead and her sister, Helen, aged 10,

Sold by Druggists. l'rirç 75c per is jn a precarious condition at a west

Bali's family Alls (or con- hospital. Grief, caused by the
stipation. death of theLr mother * Year Was

assigned by the children as a base 
for a pact between them to take their 
own lives.

1‘rompt end satisfactory attention 
given to tee collection of claims, and 
ell otter professional business.

“enure my
Beware of Ointments (or Catarrh that

you sayContain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense

u. M. OWEN,
"Dear me! Children, can any of you 

I’m sure he
BARRISTER S NOTARY PUBLIC 

SSSAFULlS KOVAL. tell what Harold means'/
hasn't used the right word.''

Up went the hand of little Marjorie. 
“Ah. Marjorie, dear, 1 thought you 

would know. What does Harold mean?
“He meanth that hith penthil ith 

buthtieated."

will be at his <lt!ce ir Butcher’, Block. 
MIDDLETON. KVEKV THURSDAY, 

iWT Agent ror tsova Scotia Building Society 
noun m loan at a p.c. on Beal Estate security after the

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

K0TAEY PUBLIC. Etc.

GRIEF CAUSED TWO
GIRLS TO TAXE POISON.

Judge—If you knew you were inno
cent why did you give a false name?

Prisoner— I was afraid of compro
mising too many people.

Judge— Indeed! And what is 
real name? /.

Prisoner—J ohn Brow n.

no mer-

CLEVELAND, June 8.—As a re- 
with a*

STEEL RANGESyour
CTH10N BANK BUILDING.

Sees or 9*,, Bridgetown
I AT CROWE’Sfood for ueklecjION.% konfi' -U fuO&n 06 fifilt-OlMi 

Beal Bat ate. (From the New York Tribune.)
The Dundee Advertiser teMs a story 

of a country cleric, still on the under 
side of 40, 
along a road from an outlying ham
let, when he overtook a young wo
man. He recognized her as Mary, the 
maid of all work at a farm which he 
would pass on his way to the rec
tory. So he pulled up and ottered her 
a lift. Mary was nothing loath, ami 
thtf parson was glad of her company. 
All the way to the farm gate they 
chatted pleasantly, as country people 
do, and when her destination was 
reached he set her down. Then she 
thaiiked h,m for his kindness and his 
company. "Don’t mention it, Mary, 
don’t mention it," he said politely, 
as lie pulled up the rug around his 
knees and gathered up the reins. "No, 
I won't," answered Mary, in an ob- 
liging tone, and the young rector 
went on his way thoughtfully.

Features ' - Roll top high closet, Extra 
large reservoir, oven 20x20x14, fitted for 
wood or coal. Will take 26 inch wood. 

Nlckled price $43.00. worth $5500>
•£=* Cast Cooks and Ranges at Bottom 
Prices

MEXICO CITY, June 10.—The 
Associated Press received a message 
from the Oaxaca Herald late last 
night saying that a private message 
had been received in Oaxaca convey
ing the report that President Cabrera, 
of Guatemala, had been assassinated. 
Minister Manuel Giron the Guatema
lan representative to Mexico, knew 
nothing of the allegeu assassination.

Dr. Francisco Reyes, lormer minis
ter. of foreign relations in Salvadore,

who was driving homeLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WLESFORD, N »

W. W. AST0R GIVES $«0,000
TO LONDON CHARITIES.

w LONDON, June 8.—W. W. Aston 
has distributed $50,000 to four Lon
don charities.I

/
DO NOT NEGLECT THE CHILDREN. R. Allen OroweJ. B. WHITMAN,

LAND SURVEYOR 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

At this season of the year the first 
unnatural looseness of a child s bowelsdeclared that if the report was true 

it m:ant a revolution in Guatemala, j should have immediate attention. The 
The report has caused excitement best thing that can be given is Cham

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy followed by castor oil 
as directed with each bottle of the 
remedy. For ea,e by \\. A. Warren, 
Phm. B.

PHONE 21
L .0.

t No Summer Vacation 
This Year

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.

tLucas County
Frank J. vheney makes oath that hv 

is svipur partner ot the firm ot F. u. } (VET IMPRISONMENT 
Cheney A Lo., doing business in the

TTsa-der-baking

We no undertaking in all its 
nranche*.

Hearse sent to any part Df the ! “SUdd, andtbat “md’lirm'w.l^ pay !

county. I the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PARIS, June 8—M. I.evlt, treasurer
Jf ÎÎ 2110123 & SOl^lS. for each and every case of Catarrh of the General Federation of Labor.

that cm.not be cured by the use of and H Bousquet. chief leader of the 
Hall s Catarrh Cure.

The demand for proiicient oooKKeepers and 
stenographers surpasses all we nave ever 
know in our part long experiences anl we are 
ready to do our part in qiauniyin-g earnest 
young mt-n and women to piotit by the de-

The regular staff of teavuvr» will be retain
ed. individu tl instinotion win be given and all 
who have brains and industry aie assured ot

Seud today lor catalogue giv ng terms, etc

FOR INCITING DISORDER.

oy Experts. Prelimin ,y dvice free 

^ Montre'. a»d W^h>?gt^, û*C.. u2uLWELSH PRONUNCIATION.
Queen or. Bridget own. Telephone 46

have been onbakers’ strike, who Few people outsrrio Wales are able 
to master the pronunciation of the 
Welsh. At one time an Englishman, 
appointed bishop to a Welsh see, en
gaged a native Welsh scholar to in
struct him. The bishop entreated his 
teacher to explain the lingual process 
to a correct utterance df the tornnda- 
ble sound. The Welshman was at his 
wit’s end but at last what he consid
ered a brill ant thought struck him. 
‘Your lordship,', he said in his most 
obsequious manner, ‘please put your 
episcopal tongue 1^0 the roof l of your 
mouth and then hiss-like a goose. 
'Christian Register/

sl. Fn.MKR, Manager Sworn to beforehand Cmfi,«cr^d trial here cliarsed «"ith inciting dis- 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decern- order on May Day. were to-day sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment^ 
and a hundred francs fine.

S. KERR 
& SON'KM,-,.„j

\ •V

JUST RECEIVED 
IT Kims

ber, A. D. 1SS6. 
j (Seal) >

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Curo is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 

. x. , and mucous surfaces of the svstem.
10 years experience, 3 years in incw Send for testimonials free.

York Studios. Up-to-date Photography , 
as good as you get anywhere or no 
charge. At Bridgetown Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week. Specialties:—
Artistic Posting and Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

Odd Fellow s Hall

PERCY SAUNDERS
AVON SAXONPhotographer

MENTALLY UNBALANCED.

F. ,J. CHENEY A- CO., Toledo O. mmNew York, June 6—Singing his way 
to jail, Avon Saxon, who said he w|ivs 
once a barytone with the opera com
pany known as the 
asked Magistrate Breen 
Marftet Court to send him

j State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.
r

Boston Ideals, flail Contractt
in Jefferson 

to Black- 
with the

It will come as a surprise 
Canadians to he told 
in every} ten in the State 
chusetts was born in the Dominion of option of taking another if he liked 
Canada; yet that is the statement 
made by so reliable an authority as 
the Boston Transcript. Is it therefore 
any wonder that the politicians of in Sixth avenue and made his request 
that State are interested in trade after the magistrate had indicated a 
relations with Canada and that it is 
a regular issue in the gubernatorial 
campaigns?

to most 
that one voter

of Massa- well’s Island for one month
A carload of 

DRAIN PIPES also a 
Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros» 
English Portland 
CEMENT selling low 

We have our 

usual complete stock 
of Sherwin-Willi an» 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 12th of July, 1907, for. 
the conveyance ot His Majesty's 
Mails, on a proposed Contrai t tor 
tour years SlA times per week 
euVi way, between

MARGARETSVJLLE and MIDDLETON 
from the 1ST OCTOBER, next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of lender may be 

"Obtained at the Post Offices of 
Margaretville, Midd’eton, Mc- 
Neily's, Prince Albert, etc , and at 
the Office of the Post Office In-

WANTED AS SHE UNDERSTOOD IT.it. His reqjuest was granted. Saxon 
was arrested while acting strangely

“I’m so happy,” said Mrs. Oldcas- 
tle. “My* son is to get his bachelor's 
degree this year.”

*‘Is Be?” replied her hostess. 4'Well, 
I can’t blame you for fcelin’ as you 
do about it. I never thought much of 
that snippy Wilson girl lie's been go- 
in’ewith. How did you get the match 
broke off?”—Chicago Record-Herald.

A LARUE QUANTITY OF
willingness to discharge him. (Be was 
well dressed and carried himself with 

; dignity.
"I sang Escamillo with Zelie de 

Lussan in ‘Carmen/ ” he said, "and

BIDES, PELTS. HALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

I®-CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MVRKET PRICES.

I I was in all the important operas of 
! the Boston Ideals. Then I was with 
the Royal English Opera company in 
London. My wife, from whom I am 
divorced, is Virginie Cheron> formerly 
of the Opera Comique, Paris.”

Then he was led out, singing at the 
top of a rich,, powerful voice, 
searched several large coils of twine 
and nearly twenty bags of cigar ends 
were found in his pockets. He said he way of settling the pressing problems 
had been living lately in a furnished of the time, and he said he didn't 

at No. 7 Bank street.

MecKenzie, Crewe & Co.. L!d HR’S A PRODIGY.

‘‘That boy of Smith's who is just 
home from college is a wonder/'

"In what way?”
"Somebody asked him the. other 

day about the easiest and quickest

FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits; fixre acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and bams. Apply to 
6. McColl, Upper Granville.

•spector at Halifax.When
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent
POST OFFICE DEPART MEN l, 

Mail Contract Branch.
Iir>

KARL FREEMANOttawa, 27th May, PJ07.know.”—Baltimore American.room
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have stood the test for over 50 years, 
and are still in the lead. Their absolute 
certainty of growth, their uncommonly 
large yields of delicious vegetables and 
beautiful flowers, make them the mo^t 
reliable and the most popular every- 
where. Sold by all dealers. ÎC07 a

Seed Annual free ou request.
D. M. FERRY & CO., 
_ Windsor, Ont. _
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PUMPS! PUMPS!
We have on hand a large assortment of 

the celebrated “Myers” pumps which we are 
offering at exceedingly low prices. These 
pumps are guaranteed satisfactory in every 
respect

We should be pleased to show them to 
anyone who may be interested.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY.
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North! Williaraston.Among Our Neighbors *
1SUMMER

MILLINERY
Our Terms on Loans- Last Sabbath evening we had the 

,pleasure of listgpiiig to Kev. Saun
ders, of Yarmouth.- While here, he was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marc 
shall.

Stanley Spurr, of I’erotte, and 
bride ,(nee Miss Leona Gibson, of 
Dalhousie) were guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. Oliver DeLuncvy, during the past 
week. We join in wishiiijg the happy 
couple many years of wedded bl ss.

J ohn Moore 
Brunswick last Friday.

Albert Bezauson had the misfortune 
to lose a colt last week.

ParadiseLawrenoetown
In Borrowing from us you are sure that the loan will not 

be called in, if you pay the agreed instalments. A straight 
mortgage loan never carries this guarantee. Why not borrow on 
the mpst favorable terms? Better call and talk the matter over.

The Misses Bancroft, of Digby, are 
guests of thleilZ uncle, 
croft.

Harris Armstrong, 
has been (lie guest of his uncle, 
Palfrey.

F. E. Wheelock is home from Har
vard for the summer.

Miss Freddie Oswald has been at 
the “central" office at Bridgetown for 
a week.

Miss T. Balcom spent Sunday at

Dr. V. C. Morse, of Cambridge,
Mass., who has been spending his va
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Morse, returned to his duties 
on Saturday.

Miss Edna Marshall, of South Farm
ington, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Banks, of Meadowvale, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. L. C. Marshall.

J, Fletcher Lon^ley left on Satur
day for his home in Philadelphia.

M. P. Longley of Lynn, was the 
guest of his father, Isaac Longley, 
last week.

Several from here attended the 
meetings of the Association.

The Ice Cream Social which was to The brown-tail moth has not put in 
have been given by the young ladies j an appearance here yet, but the cater- 
of the Sunday School this week was pillars are quite plentiful, 
postponed until the evening of Tues- Farmers are busy putting in their 
day, the 25th.

S. E. Ban-
; Our stock is complete, 

We ai.n to give satisfac
tion and our growiqg 
business testifies tlqat 
our efforts are appre
ciated.

I of St. John, 
F. G.|

*
F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS *returned Irom JS’ew

wRepresenting
MISSES

Dearness & Phelan N. W. Baker, of Middleton, bought 
a lamb under three months old from 
0. DeLancey and, when dressed, it 
tipped the scales at thirty three and 
one-half pounds. Next?

Bridgetown.
L. E. Brown went to Windsor yes-

in the

I

The Eastern Canada Loan Co!

to assist his fatherterday
building of the warehouse there. 

Rev. William Brown left on Mon-
thisday for Conference which meets 

year at Truro- 
Rev. Mr. Pickles

êBelleisle. fiymciiMl
DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS 

ON THE DAIRY
will occupy the 

Methodist pulpit next Sabbath morn- Ernest W. Ray, of the M. S. F. M., 
Waverly, Mass., is spending his vaca
tion at his old home here to be with 
his father, who is most seriously in-

PARKER—GESNER.
fficrops.

Salmon seem plentiful in the river William W. Whitman 
here, Haggle, our local fisherman, last week 
having captured three line ones, 
last few days.

mg.
Mr. Roscoe, of Kentville, 

ing Frank Morse, 
here, for two weeks.

Nelson Division visited Royal Oak 
Division at Middleton on Monday ev
ening.

Several from here attended Associa
tion at Bridgetown Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Condon, 
are guests of W. E. Hall.

A steam drill will commence opera
tions here this week drilling for coal. 
Several parties are interested and 
good signs and prospects for coal are 
reported. We hope that tjiey will 
meet with success.

received word A Mery pretty church wedding was 
solemnized at the church of St. Mary4 
Belleisle, on Wednesday evening, the 
12th inst, at 7 o’clock, Ibefore a large 
and interested audience, the Rector, 
•Rev. E. E. Underwood, officiating. 
Mrs. Lyle presided at the organ 
gave a fine rendering of the wedding 
march. The contracting parties were 

w^io has Laura A. Osner, daughter of
with her Robert P. Gesner, and John O. bar

ker, of Karsdale.
hour, the bride elect walked up the 
aisle on the arm of her cousin, U. D.

She was

is relie v- 
teller at the bank that his son, Henry P. 

the1 Whitman, and Miss Emily David, of
If you have four or 
more milch cows 
and have no separ

ator write at once 
for bookl f t

UP TO DATE DAIRYING

disposed.
Miss Mazie Neily, of Torbrook, is 

spending a few‘ days with her uncle, 
Councillor A. P. Neily.

Mrs. Edward Poole, of Bridgetown, 
spent last Friday with Mrs. Sylvester 
Bent.*

Providence, R. I., were married on 
j the l*2th inst.

Mrs. Belle Shaw is visiting her 
daughters at Kingston.

We are sorry to report that 3Iiss 
Ella Pierce is in poor health.

Granville Centre and

(From an occasional correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. D. M Charlton spent 

the 16th with friends at West Inglis-
of Halifax, Mrs. (Capt.) A. D. Munro, 

been spending tlie winter 
soils at Truro, has returned home.

A. Clifford Bent and sisher, Annie, 
went to Mount Hanley last Thursday 

Mrs. J. L. Klli-

Mrs. William F. Ciiliatt is visiting 
friends in Kings and Hants counties. 

Mrs. George Withers has received 
that hjer sister in Boston is dan-1

BOX 394.
St John, N. B. Precisely on the

news 
gerously ill. Arlington! to visit their sister, 

ott, who is seriously indisposed.
Miss Pauline Bent 

guest oi Miss Effie Murshall at Bridge
town during the past week.

Mrs. Kev. E. E. Underwood, of

Gesner, who gave her away, 
attended by her sister, Miss. Blanche. 
The bride was beautifully attired in

Mrs. Fulton, Halifax, and Mrs.
Rupert Shafner, Granville Ferry, were i Mis* «“k* k8S retUrned
guests of Mrs. Stanley Bogart last j home’ having spent a pleasant visit 

1 among friends in Stoddorux ille andweek. ®

has been theNova Scotia Fire white organdie with conventional veil 
and carried a tteautiful botptet.

The Salvation Army will hold a 
meeting here Vo-night.

S.* B. Hall is again boring for 
water. The hole is now about 2l<5 
fhet deep, but no water.

SheINSURANCE COMPANY 
owest hates consistent wit 

. safety.
CURITY for
480,000.00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE:
«ICHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

PRESIDEZT.

i Springfield.
Mr.; and Mrs. M. C. Foster and little at the altar by the groom, 

by J tunes Thoi u
The Misses Hardwick, Annapolis 

Koyal, spent Fridny with their aunt, 
Mrs. David Gilliatt, senr.

was met
who was attended 
Absolute silence prevailed while i"c 
solemn and impressive ceremony of

Bridgetown, spent a few days here 
the gue**t of the Misses

, son, George, of CarHon’s Comer, 
were the guests of Mrs. John Britton 
recently.

Miss Lettie Marshall has returned 
home after a pleasant visit at the 
home of Mrs. Wallace Banks, of Brick-

last week,
Eliza and Maria Wade.

1 < l'< y, holders
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert ‘ hesley, Miss 

A. Longley, Paradise; Mr». Lucy Cor
bitt. Bridgetown; and Mrs. Smith 
Bohaker and Miss Mab.'l Bohnker, 

gue* 6 at Mrs.

Several fine salmon have been 
caught here recently.

Several houses and places of busi
ness are receiving fresh coats of 
paint which add beauty to our town.

Parties from Digby and Yarmouth 
hax'e been nere the past week Booking 

; for good horses. They found some and

of Karsdale, 
last week with

hus- 
oi the

the Anglican Church made Uienx 
band and wife. The chancel 
Church was beautifully decorated with

Forester ShaffntT, 
a few days *HALIFAX spent 

friends here.
apple tWossoms and looked very pret
ty. The bride 
fairest and

of Centre Grau-MANAGER. Mrs. G. F. Covert, 
ville, spent a few days last week with 
Mrs. M. O. Watle.

Stony Beach, were 
■I0I1 nrMcCormick’s during the week.

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marshall were 

visiting friends in Bridgetown re
cently.

Mrs. Howard Mtssenger was visiting 
at Mrs. Wallace Marshall s recently.

one of Belle Isle’sL Milner, Agent Bridgetown was
most popular young 

a general favorite in society 
and devoted mem-

of Attleboro, 
Mrs. Frederick

ladies, 
and a sonsistent

Mrs. -James Connors,Lower Granville Mass., is the guest of 
Bent, Upper Granville.

Miss Leona Forsythe, of Boston, is 
vacation- with her

ber and worker for her church, frogn. 
which she wen" out a bride. Mr. Par-

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS I purchased.
Mrs. Laura Bray and children

to Salem, Mass., on Saturday. voting at her sister's,
Fred Connors wont to Lynn on Sat- n#nks.

wentA false alarm of fire brought out a 
lot of people on Monday evening. No

Mrs. James Brookes, of North Range 
Mrs. Kujth

WORTH ker is one of the popular and rising 
young farmers of the Valley. Mr. and 

will reside* at Lower

spending her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
sythe, at Upper Granville.

$5 bowler For-damage.
Mrs. Parker 
Granville on the homestead farm with

will take in 
on the 21st.

urday.
Mrs. Helen Johnson and child are

in payment of your first month’s 
tution if you enrol any time 
before July i. 1907 at anv of our I eminent farm, 

our schools.

A number from here 
the excursion to Truro %»

ALBANY CROSS. Wil-his parents, Captain and Mrs.
Iiam Parker. May many years ol joy 
and happiness be counted to them.

HamptonMr.Better plan to go and see the Gov- 
etc.

visiting Mrs. Johnson’s parents, 
and Mrs. Woodland, Moschelle. k rrandMr. and Mrs. George ConneB 

W., Captain Miss Bessie Faim recently visited Mr. 
Sabean, took a load of lumber from and Mrs. George M-t$fvraft at Dal- 
Morrison’s mill to Annapolis on Sat- housie-

The heavy frost of last week burnt 
the early" potatoes very badly, 
has come up well, hras a good color, 
and seems to be growing finely.

Grass is lookng very thin and grow
ing xery slowly.

Fishing has been very good for the 
last week. Lobsters haxxe been a fair 
catch and are fetching a good price.

Charles Poole and family spent a 
day with their friends here c^itte re
cently.

Mrs. John Graves, of Port Lome,

The fruit crop looks well at prévint. 
A good bloom is reported.

Grass is backward and poor for the 
j season of the year.

Wood -boat Lottie COM.\ IGrain

£-5Call at College nearest to you 
or write for full information. DOMINION ATLANTIC *

railway

Edwin C. Merry, who has been very 
sick, is better at time of writing.

Recent guests at the hotel have 
’Meen: Martin H. Nowell, Melrose,

’

«1

urday.
Troop McClelland purclwised several 

pairs of oxen here last xxfr*ek. |EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
O. L. Horne Proprietor

m. ?
Phinney Cove . *i

i Mass.; 1). J. Hart, Forrest L. Hart, 
Edgar B. Leet, Marlboro, N. H.; Fred 
Harnisli, wife and baby, Pleasant 

is River; Rev. E. O. Reid, Waterville;

—ANV— w’zmTRURO N. S.
Moncton, N. B. Amherst. N S. A Sood commencement has been

. made on the wharf and the work is 
Sydney, Ns S. j steadily going on.

lieutenant Clark, of the Satiation 
Army, Bridgetown, accompanied by 
Miss Annie Ramey, spent a Sunday 
here and held meetings recently, and 
we understand that we are likely to 
have occasional visits from the Army 
during the summer.

Howard Smith brought a bride to 
his home a short time ago. We ex
tend congratulations.

Misses Loie and Hattie Hudson and 
: Mrs. Alonzo Hudson, of Parker’s Cove 
also Mrs. William Bent and son, 
Samuel, and Miss Emma Hiltz, of 
North Williamston, have been recent 
guests at the home of ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Enos Munroe.

1 Messrs. Leander Greener and Israel 
Longley, of Belleisle, spent a day 

I with Watson Bent and enjoyed some 
i fishing.

Mrs. J. Hobson, of Halifax, spent a 
week with friends here.

Miss Nellie Troop, of Granville, 
spent a week with her sister, our 

j teacher, Miss Alice Troop.
The latest arrival is a new baby 

girl to Mr, and Mrs. Frank Chute, 
j Congratulations!

i DEEP BROOK. 2*'-*Steamship Lines
—rune xx barnCapt. .1. D. Spurr s 

about completed. It is one of the best Hunion Saunders, George Heat lev, 
being fitted Nictaux: C. F. Durling, Paradise; Rev. 

self draining M. W. Brown, Dr. X . D. Schatiner, B.
gran- Jefferson, Lawrenoetown; Mr. Cross, 

j Kentville; George C. Conant,
Vidito, Nictaux Falls; Elias Whitman, 

i Lawrenoetown.

Jr8t, John via Digby
—AMU —

Boston via Yarmouth.

'b*ad oî Eidugdtiud 1 v»icu

On and after JUNE 17, 1907, the 
.Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 a. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m. 

fAccom. from Richmond,
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 n.m.

Midland Division*
Trains of the Midland 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.49 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
0.35 a. m. and 2.45 p. in., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windso 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

r*’
equipped in the Valley, 
up with water tanks, 
washing floor, tilling mangers, 
ary, etc., all in first class style.

spent last week with friends here.
Mrs. Elias Brirrton was visiting her 

M. P. 1 sister, Mrs.. Fash, who is going WestWOOL!
WOOL!

soon, last week.
The schr. Ethel May, Hudson, from 

St. John, last week 
car load
Mitchell, and some supplies for other 
parties.*

Our Pastor, the Rev. . S. Langille, 
was with, us on Sunday evening and 
preached a fine sermon.

A good job of statute labor has 
been done here under the supervision 
of R. V. Ditmars. Afljout one mile has 
been turnpilked and gravelled (no 
patching in this district) and a new 
plank sidewalk laid from the mill urc*a>’ ,a9t-
road to schoolhouae gate, a distance ! Miss Fuirn- of Nor0> AIban>*
of nearly two hundred feet. ! is spending the week with her sister,

Miss Bessie Fairn, of this place.

landed a halfMrs. Thomas Merry and Miss Em a 
Wilson, of Albany, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Connell on Sat-

of flour for Capt. Joseph

We are in the market for 
WOOL, and paying 32c. 
a pound.

■ a«5.15 p. m.Planting has been backward this : 
spring but crops are looking fair and 
the apple and cherry blossoms are! 
very abundant. The grass crop, how- 1 
ever, looks very light.

: •
-A- mROUND HILL.Bring it to us and get Full 

Value.
Tupperville iVU

MUnion Band of Hope entertained 
Round Hill Division Saturday, June 
8th. The entertainment consisted of 
recitations, songs and a dialogue by 
six little girls, after which the Divi
sion treated the Band to candy and 
cake. We are glad to report Union 
Band of Hope in promising condition. 
Six new members this charter and 
more to- follow.

Divisio:
There will be no evening service 

who has been I Thursday of this week as
onJacobson $ Son Mr. Lan-George Ditmars, sr., 

very low all the spring from heart j gille will be away,
trouble, has so far regained his i Lloyd Woodbury loaded a car with
strength as to be able to visit Ids ! wood for C. L. l'iggott on Monday,
neighbors occasionally. ; Mr8' P In£lis is convalescing from

1 her recent illness.
Charles Chipman is home from 

Acadia College to spend vacation.
Our farmers are pruning and fight

ing the caterpillars, which are numer-

' 3

tàPiggott’s Block, Queen St.

Capt. John Apt, of Lower Gran
ville, who is about to build a new 
house, has contracted 
Purdy to sax\r the frame and get out \ 
the in skie finish. As the logs will be j 
rafted across the basin,, the distance ! 
(six miles) is not a serious obstacle/

i m«1Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE

with R. W. W. :

mUPPER GRANVILLE. AND BOSTON, 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S., Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday immediately on 
arrixal of express train from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. Re
turning leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day at 2 p. m.

Colgate’s mmOU9.

! The Rev. Dr. Jodi preached here on 
j Sunday at 11 o clock a. m.

The present times of trains arriving 
at Tupperville are as follows:

Express bound West 
Express bound East 
Freight bound West 

! Freight bound East

J. H. Austin. Halifax, is expected 
to arrixe on Thursday for a short 
stay.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Josiè ate still 
1 at Round Hill on account of the seri- 

illness of Mrs. E. J. Saunders.

Toilets. q -g1
p

11.42 a. m 
2.03 p. m. 
5.27 p. m. 
7.05 a. m. I

19071856
Colgates Violet Talc

Cashmere Boquet Talc 
Dental Powder 
Brilliar.tine 
Cosmetipue 
Cashmere Boquet Soap 
Assorted Soaps 
Shaving Stick & Cake

Mr. and Mrs. Fowler Forsythe and 
daughters are spending a week in 

- Kings County.
Miss Sadie B. dies ley spent a few

%ST. JOHN and OICSYUnion Bank of Balifax ROYAIX MAIL S. S, PRINCE RUPERT, 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

•Vrrivfcs in L.igiiy.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

:MT. HANLEY. . days of last xxeek at her home here.
! Mr. and Mrs. Inglis Austin spent 

Rev. Ritchie Elliott, our ex-pastor, 8midoy at Granville Ferry, 
preached an excellent sermon on Sun- 

j day last. His xvife sang a solo at the 
closing which xvas highly appreciated.
We are sorry to part with Mr. Elliott, Walter Healy, one of our oldest 0 .
who leaves to take charge of the residents, is quite ill. Dr. Primrose is ai,v tr^S’

i Z “ . * „ . . J 1 Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro
! First Baptst Church in tape Breton attending him. and Wolfville calling at Kingsport in

Mrs. B. Elliott, of East Boston, I both directions, 
and son and grand-daughter, who 
have been the guests of her mother,
Mrs. Charles O’Neal, returned to

........ 7.4u ».m
.......... 10.45 «.on

INCORPORATED 1856

Rest, $1,143,752. OUTRAN.Capital, $1,500,000 PARRSBORO—WOLFVILLE.

AH kinds of Banking Business transacted, and 
all accounts receive careful attention

These lines are tou wen known 
to comment on.

We have a full line of the above 
direct from the maker which we 
offer at

i for a year.
Ross Miller home from Acadia 

College for a vacation.
Mrs. Stevens and two daughters 

from Shelburne county are the guests 
j of her aunt, Mrs. D, H. Armstrong, 

lor the summer. Mr. Stevens left for 
Massachusetts last Saturday, where 
he has a lucrative position.

Mrs. Melissa Slocomb and son, 
Harry, returned to Massachusetts 
last week.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

*SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTS are run on

X5 P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

Kentville.

At it’s Thirty-Seven Branches in Massachusetts last week.
Mrs. John A. Balsor has returned 

home'after spending a few weeks in 
Lunenburg county, also a few days 
in Kings county.

Mias Titus, of Ste. Croix, is the 
guest of Mr. W. Bent for an indefinite 
period.

glboUtale aid Retail Rata.
NOVA SCOTIA

COLIC AND DIABRHOKA.Royal Pharmacy 
W. A. Warren Phm. B.

Chemist and Optician

Interest added to accounts four times a year. Pains in the stomach, colic and 
diarrhoea are 
use of Chamber

tquickly relieved by the 
r la in’s Colic, Cholera 

For sa.e by
HALIFAX N. ».HEAD OFFICE and Diarrhoea Remedy. 

W. A. Warren, Phm. B.Ziir
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